
1 Jan. 2006--And now it is ought six, an oddly bemusable 
number for a year . It was a phrase of reliability tn li\Y 
growing up, nw dad ' s 30 . 06 hunting rifle our provider of 
venison and elk, enforcer a~ainst c oyotes . }!By this year 
be similarly true in aim, witli.out the l et hality. 

The storm cycle goes on, and is forecast to. Right now 
at settling narlc, 4 :25, stronf" gusts and occasional r ain . 
We 1ve marked the day in our habitual ways . I finished 
reading the Heart Earth page proofs, 1'lhtle C went to Fred 
Meyer and bo~ht us a backup calculator ( 1.n case the 
beloved old Texas Instrument one ever gives up) and nice 
little travel alarm (after an earlier try with an atomic 
clock that refused our atteMpts at setting it) , and then 
we watched the Seahawks- Packers game. (A mean1.ngless one , 
thank goodness , as the Seahawks lost and tt was f atrly 
sloppy :football all around. ) Ah, though, tonight i.t ts 
salmon salad supper, all the greens from our wtnter garden. 

And as to Heart Earth, this re-read spoke to rre as 
a very skilled and top- of-the-powers book, deeper than I 
had rerrembered--the portraits of us and our predicaments 

seem to rre , more than ever, right on. 

5 Jan.--At last, a day that feels like full-slam progress 
on 11th Man. C read over the first 30-some pages and made 
a :few suggestions, I meanwhile went over it IJ\YSelf and 
came up with sonE deeper touches I saw to make, and after 
three or four more trips throPg.11 the computer the rest of 
the day, ch . 1 ts o:ff'icially tinkered with enough. It's 
only 6800 words-- about a trillion to go--but we both 
t.hi.nk it 11.nes out a lot of the plot, :for the story ahead. 
Now--tomorrow--to begin maki.ng 400 words a day, building 
pages. 

Ilzylong rain, in this very wet siege, so C is likely 
to end up doing salmon in the ovf/fn tonight. I coal up 
the barbecue tf the weather is at all tolerable, but thts 
atn't, yet. 

Heart Earth werrt off to NY 1.n a Fed.Ex packet y 1 day. A 
.t\Jnn and nicely propittous round of e~change that 

eneft te just before tr at . Becky called, saying she 
'1ad an e- ma U from Russ Lawrence at Chapter One bookstore 
in Hatnilton sa 1. he 'd ltked the advance reading copy of 



5 Jan. cont.--Whistling Season but caught an anachronism: 
I had the planet Pluto remarked on in 1910 although it 
was not discovered until 1930. I hooted, then apologized 
to Becky for the slipup. That's okay, she said perfectly 

cheerf~ 11 it proves you 1 re human. 11 Took roo on1y a 
minute to get Pluto out of there without upsetting the 
pagination, and Becky then had a deft e- exchange with Ch. 
One which ! 1m enshrining in the back of this diary. 

Y' day afternoon was actual 1.y rainless, arxl C and I got 
a great amount of yardwork done-- pole- cut the upright 
suckers off the zealous tree in the middle of the f'ront 
yard, took three big (wrist- thick) sprawl ing s ets of 
branches off the old crabapple on the north patio, and C 
cut back the hydrangea while I assassinated the aggressive 
blackberry vines arching into the top of the lilac at the 
downslope brink. We agreed it felt terrific to get out 
and at that work for a change. 

6 Jan.--Turned the corner into ch. 2 of 11th Man today. 
Not a big day of progress , but Ben1 s hunt for Toussaint 
ts starting to interest me . 

The phone has been ringing with people gett1ng underway 
in the new year . Terry Beck of Sno- Isle Library called, 
firming up the · 2, 000 speaking gig in Oak Harbor in late 
April . 

Rain really laid in y'day, an all-day one of nearly 
l~" . It relented the first part of 'ttoday, and I got in 
an hour of cutting dead canes out of the westrnost rasp
berry row, although a shower came along and kept me .from 
getting the row fully tril'l11T!ed and tied. 

Most vital of todczy"1 s happenings, C got the report from 
Dr. Eggert that she ' s "ahead of the curve, 11 and he 1 s cut
t tng her prednisone some more . 

10 Jan.-Damn, but these are long hard days what with the 
11th 1-Ian ms, finances, general detri.tus. ~ot helped by 

the weather-- 2Jrd consecutive day of some kind of rain, 
longest wet spell since we ' ve lived in Seattle. But 

what the hell, we ' re having salmon for supper. 



12 Jan. - -A sirnal day v'ciay, with 50,lh7. 85 coming to us 
(by way of wlre depostt to Piper) from T,tz D. Probably 

1. t is t:1e only time I ~arle '' ~0, 000--on the 11th nan 
advance--by changtn" ll\V mind. An<l there was a nice little 
nugP"et of ""ood news in the total s,un, first royalties ever 
from Ride Wi. th Me , ?A.ariah Montana- -earned out at lastl 
-~ Rain settled 1.n ap,ain this afternoon, the wet streak of 
consecntive days still "Oing . TV weatf.er111en are atwitter. 

I took y 1day to get the camned office paper piles 
under control, and to wrestle f inane es a 1 i ttle. Other
wtse, I have whacked away at lJ.th Man thi.s weel<-- f ood day 
on Monday, so-so the other two. Am still not happy with 
lT'IY pp . output. And this is showing every sign of being 
a deliriously busy year, the writing schedule asiG.e . Y'day 
Liz faxed along a proposal that would take me to an event 
at the Nat ' 1 liorr.estead Monument in Nebraska in early nay. 

17 Jan.--A dry day with some sun to it this afternoon, now 
that the ratn streak broke on the 15th. C and I romoed 
out to do yard work: she trimmed nown the sprawly fuse hi.a, 

I weeded the onton patch and transplanted to fill out the 
rows , then thinned and tied up the raspberry canes at the 
retaining wall. 

Bookwise, I have turned the corner bto Ben at East 
Base ; I ' d still li.ke the story to snap along faster , but 
thi.s one maybe just won't . 

The Atwoods carre over from Poulsbo mr for supper on 
Friday night , the 13th. I noticed Peter ' s face was 
thinner and sotrething more. While he watched me pour 
drinks , I casually asked: 11So how are you?" The answer 
was , "I have prostate cancer, my friend . " It flashed on 
me "Why I had asked that : something deep in the sub
conscious had registered, this man looks 11.ke he has 
cancer. Actually Peter' s is diagnosed as the thoroughly 
treatable ktnd, with radium pellets inser ted, arrl I 

suppose he was showing the strain of having that ahead 
of him. One more episode, though, of what is going to 

be mat:zy" as age and ailtrent catches up with our friends . 
In th is house , we 1 re faring pretty well except for 

spotty sleep. We go to Tucson at the end of this week 
and both are r eady for i t . 



20 Jan.--The br ink of vacation. Our f1.ight to Tucson ts 
tomorrow, a week t her e where we can hope for sotne sllll, 

uhe sighting of c ardinals, a day in the good company of 
the Bengstons, a movie or two, wondrous rood, and the 
generally pleasurable routines there we have wor ked out 
through the years. 

9629 words: that ' s where The Eleventh Man stands, at 
least the polished portion. There's probably another 
75CYJ words roughed, and I ' m not far from turning the 
corner to where fewer flashbacks are needed and chronology 
can carry the story more eastly. I'm hoping to get 3 ch.--
to the double news of deaths of Friessen and °rokosch- 
before the Whistl ing Season booktour engulf s me. 

I do dread how busy and scattered ~ 1 Lf e ts go tng to be 
when the Whi stling Season tour gets underway; I figure this 
year is going to be hectic until Laboril Day. 

On the brighter side, tt is notable bow much better I 
feel about this stint of book creation since decidi~.g to 

do t he Eleventh Man inst ead of a nonficti on book. I ' ve 
had to make a lot of veers and try out too many leads 

and scenes, to get this one underway, hut it seems to be 
goln~ now. C remarked when I reall y began to plt111P.e tnto 
i.t, working long writing nays , how ,1ood it is to have that 
rhythm back in the house . So, I sha 11 sJ am away at tt, 
every time life wtlJ let me. 

21 Jan.--A gray day, slight drizzle falling; good sendoff 
to Tucson far us . 

29 Jan. --We went to Tucson for sun, anri got e solid week 
of it. It be?an r ining 8bout 10:30 this ~orntng, in the 
flnal few minutes of rrry gri11_ing of salmon on the barbecue . 
So our timing 1eaves nothing to be rlesired, at the mor-ent . 

1 The sarrie can' t be said f'>r Alaska Airlines : late <ming, 
late coming. The plane slog is the one glitch in a trip 
that C anrl I by now know how to do wonderfully well, and 
on this morning's walk we talked over the possibili ty of 

travel i_ng in and out of Phoenix to see tf we can get awsy 
from wasted hours tn airline gate areas or on the goddamn 
tarmac as was the case 1.n y' day's delayed departure- -1.i.5 
min. f~r Alaska maintenance to change a landing-light bulb. 



29 Jan. cont. - - Thank goodness we were creative with the 
start of the day y ' day, heading out to Catalina State Park 
at 6:45 and getting 1.n an hour on the Sutherland Trail 
before everything sludged into airport wait ti.roe. It 
helped a lot too that Ralph and Kathleen Waldt oame i.n 

from their San Pedro River site, north of Benson, to have 
lunch wi.th us at the alrport . (El Charro, reliably 
mediocre . ) We were surprised to learn his AZ Conservancy 
job 1 s funds run out at the end of thts fiscal year; he's 
tcytng to talk them into a nature education slot such as 
he had in Montana. A year has tnade quite a dtfference in 
their situat ion: last ye~r Ralph said how glad he was to 
be out of the lilneli.ght of nature- teaching, and this year 
he badly wants to get back to it . It looks worrisome to 
me, a hefty g~ just short of 5o, with no s ettl ed job path . 
He still says he ' d like to write some more- -and I think 
he ' s quite a fine wri.ter--but I'm not sure he has the 
grind- it- out trentality for it , particularly tf he ' s always 
trylng to piece together a livelihood. It was heartening 

to hear that Crown of the Continent has dold 5,000 coptea 
In the absence of an Alaska Airlines travel package as 

in years past--one more mark of sornid decline as far as 
we ' re concerned- -C put together a very nt.fty tri.p, which 
got us to Saguaro East and Catalina State Park twice each, 
the ~sert Museum again, the Botanic Gardens butterfly 
show again, meals at the good standards sue h as Terra 
Cotta and El Minuto and most of all Poca Cosa, as well as 
a terrific new hole- in- the-wall find on 4th just sout~ of 
the U. of Arizona , Maya Quetzl. The other eating surprise 
was in Wilcox, amid the interchange gas stat ions and 
f)oanch i ses, a spotless family- run place called Salsa Fiesta 
Pete Bengston had come across it in his peak- climbing 
treks, and it was as good as any of the Tucson food . The 
day with Pete and Betty was into knockout country, the 
Chiricahua Mountains . The wind was blow1.ng like a son of a 
bitch at the topmost viewpoint of the National Monument 

area, but the geology and outlooks sti.11 astounded us . 
And as is our Tucson habit , we caught up on movies a 

bit (actually that seriously understates i.t ; I think it ' s 
the only place we 're been to movies in +.he past year) by 
seeing Brokeback Mountai n (very fine , although tthe sheep 
stuff was ..Pa~etically unreal) and C@ote ( su.imrisingly 
good; it dlctn t pull punches on creepy Tru~anr. 



30 Jan.--The rain was a big one, 2+ inches .from 10:30 a . m. 
y 1 day until after lunch today. Then it began clearing, 
and C and I managed a couple of hours of yard work--sbe 
dug out ol d lavenders and .frisked them of weeds, I got 

halfway along in digging out the upper row of raspberrtes 
in the retaining wall area, the better to convert that to 
a potato patch. 

C had a fi.rst-rate report from Dr. Eggers this morn, 
her predntsone intake to be ramped down some more and, if 
this morn' s good blood pressure reading becomes the norm, 
she can cut back on the beta blocker that slows her up so. 

Wh ile C was at Group Health, I collected our week's mail
probably a good ten pounns ' worth--and sorted tt . Nothing 
of any har m, mostly year- end financial stuff. Did some 
other mild house chores of that sort to ease back into 
being home. Will see if I can get back into the 11th Man 
ms tomorrow. 

6 Feb.--A weekend that was : the big wind on Saturday, ther. 
the Seahat«s blew the Super Bowl on Sunday. The wind
storm was much the strongest of the winter, indeed of the 

past ~ doz . years, and while we watched all of the Kitsap 
Peninsula and Bainbridge go dark while we were having 
breakfast, we never did lose electrtcity. As for the 
Seahawl<s, alas; at C•s suggestion during thls period of 
medication slowdown for her, we ' d been watching foot ball 
for the last hal.f of the season and found them an 
attractive team, smart, mature . They ended up possibly 
too fine - tuned, however , not scoring touchdo;.ms on their 
ftrst couple of drives while Pittsburgh wasn't yet in gear, 
and eventually the Steelers won pretty much on individual 
athletic ism. 

Ah, and we've both ~ad colds, C catching my goddamn 
Tucson one after we i;ot home. Both getting over it now, 
but with the one I ca11g-ht just before Xmas t liere ' s been 6 
weeks of vicious nose- blowing. 

Went back to work on 11th ?'an this morn, a tou?h stint 
but made some gains . 



12 Feb. - -A bit of catch-up diary, on a splendid day we 
spent bird-watching with To?\Y Angell last Friday, the 10th. 

Before C and I went to Tucson, I was on the phone with 
Tony and told hill! we ' d been up to the Skagit fiats with 

the Ulmborgs but saw no snowy owls, and he instantly 
volunteered to go up with us sorr.et iire and take us to where 
he ' d seen the wonderful birds. I called him at the start 
of last week, choosing ~riday, and damned if' the weather 
didn 1 t turn perfect. l'ony took us first of all to the 
Nature Conservancy holding at Port Susan, and there was 
the biggest flock of snow geese we ' d ever seen, a mile or 
so of geese 1.n the first field along the bayline. We 
walked out on the dike a feu hundred yards--the circle walk 
around the entire dike is Maybe a mile and a ha lf- -where 
he ' d seen owls working on voles in the past, but the only 
sightin~ was rtistant , almost to the Camano bridge . We 
li.eaded on to theSkaP"i t--ea~les were nerched in treetops 
just about anywhere we looked all day, and we saw quite a 
few harriers anct a few redtail hawks--through remarkable I -
clart ty of scene, rietai ls popping out ln the fresh 

sunJ tght and l''t . Baker a white triassif over it all. On 
into LaConner for lunch at the Brew Pub, then we tood1ed 
back to the viewinp, area near the Cowto~n dairy, and there 
Tony hit payd\rt. We walked only out to the brow of the 
slough just beyond the parking lot--there was a front
loader roartng on t he dike farther out- -to look around, 
and Tony spotted a white dot to the west, perched on 
something on the dike there. His t~ spotting 
technique we can' t really emulate: once he sees a dot of 
promis i.ng color in the distance, if in its a likely habitat 
he uses heavy stabilizer binocs to zero in on it , and then 
sets up his spotting scope if the sighting ts worth it--
our nimble l~ttle pocket binocs can veri..fy color and likeli· 
hood but cant catch oetatl at the distance he ' s working at. 
But after spotting this snowy, he hustled back to hls car 

for the spotting scope and 'While he was setting it up, 
·the owl began f1ytng in our direction. Tony got his big 

binocul:.rs on it, C and I fo11oued it With ours , and we 
all got the unforgettable splendid sight of those other
worldly long wings si.lently carrying the flat- masked 



owl 
12 Feb. cont.--hunting creature. The~anded on the 
roof of an old trailer house below the dike, 1T1aybe 150 
yards from us, and through the spotting scope we could 

see i.f open its beak and pant from the exert ion and warmth 
of the flight; Ton;r said they are incredibly insulated wtth 
thickness of feathers. We watched the snowy keep turning 
its head, oace tne roof, look aroun~, ~or a nice long 
while, then we headed home in triumph. Only to end up, at 
Tony' s inv·tatlon, back at their place for f1 nk-steak 
supper. A day as ~ood as they come. 

Elsewise on the outdoor front, C and I have manar-ed 
several afternoons of vardwork since t"i.e weather blew 
itself dry last weekend- -assassinated J or L of the most 
doddering rose htshes and moved in tre trio of blueberry 
bushes frow the south side of the house, making room there 
for rrry ne"<t try at tomatoes, for instance . First forsyth ta 
began showing yellow a day or so ago, and the downslope 
white plWlls are about to pop into full blossom. This run 
of fetching weather has carried into the nights, when 
there ' s been a maximum moon, silver- buttoning the sky when 

we come awake anytime from 3 on and then turning copper as 
it sets north of Kingston. The play of light we are given 
here is magnificent; y 1 day morning a van ship 1-ras going 
out just before dawn, the white letters of its Dim1J[ line 
standing out incredibly on its side while the angled plane 
from amidship to the bow was dramatically dark- shadowed. 

20 Feb.--Trn wn'te nights are over. Much of the past week 
we've had frosty nights , al tho11gh the threatened cold 
snap that was polnP, to be the worst in 20 years dtdn1t 
quite materialize. The veg parden suffered some--Br.unia 
prtmarily--but the cold.t'rame lettuce with tronblelights 
warming it seems to have t r eated this like a Caribbean 
'facation. 

A bit of a landmark week, last one, on 11th Y~n. I at 
last master ed the first pair of chapters (I th ink) and 
with snatches of polishing here and ther e , including some 
over the weekend, br ought the pp. up a lot. Today, Prez ' s 

lliy as the r est of the country sees it, I ' ve started on 
ch. J ' s open ing poker game etc . and some decent ideas and 
bits of di'aJ.ogue have shown up. 

Social n iceties too last week. The 16th, the Damborgs 



20 Feb. cont .--fed us supper and then we went to the Rep 
for August Wilson' s last play, Radio Golf. Pretty good, 
also pretty talky. Two meaty character- actor parts, t he 
old reprobate and the ' hood handyman, done very well; 

oddly, the leading part, the would- be mayor, was not as 
compelli.ng and likely not written a s well. Then Sat. the 
18th, we pi.eked up the Lask1.ns here in our own ' hood and 
went to dtnner at Iavid Wi.lltams ' and Marjorte •s . The 
three wrtters and their sources of support , in numerous 
ways . Will1.at1J3 ts working on a book about the geology of 
building stones; Laskin, the rascal, tiptoed through 1Dlll 
another ttme of not telling us what he ' e working on. 
Anyway, much good conversation, literary enough to make 
Bloomsbury blush. 

24 Feb.--Well, not the best day f'or the home team. In the 
annual look- over of my blood test r esults by Dr. 01.nsberg, 
one reading has changed a lot : lymphocytes . An elevated 
reading can be an indicator Kllixiax for either multiple 
myeloma or l ymphoma- or could be caused by someth tng 11.ke 

the colds I've had and the body ' s anttbodtes trylng to 
fight back at them. He ' s having me r epeat the blood tests 
in 4 weeks, consult hlrn by phone in 6. More, sigh, to 
come. 

27 Feb.--Back to basics, unttl the aforesa1n tests chan~e 
things or don• t. Spent sorre time 011tdoors over the weekend. 
usefully planti!"lf 5 heathers 1n the tomato patch I 'm · 
abandoning . And Saturday n ight the Mayfields came for 
dinner, a good time of catcht ng up with friends we rlon' t 
see enough of. I asked Betty tf Vulcan had recovered from 
the Seahawks ' loss in the Super Bowl, and said uwe were 
robbedl n ( C & I agree w1. th that, actually) and then told 
of Paul Allen wor king of'f' nerves through the playoffs . 
Before one of the games, be and his coust.n Tom Grubb 

sneaked off from Santa Fe in sone klnd of vehicle--the 
security guys hate th 1.s kind of th tng--and drove all the 

way to Sedona. Then in the days before the Super Bowl, 
Betty would go to his Y.iercer I . place and there would be 
guitar music blastt.ng in every r oom. 



27 Feb. cont.-The other entertainment around here lately 
was the Winter Olympics 1n Turin. As we d1d 4 years ago 
we watched the CBC verston--less famil iar co?lllllercials ' 
if nothing else-and found some stuff to enjoy, su::h a~ 
the way the Swedes pla;r hockey• 

6 J<farch--A Monday without manuscript, devoted instead to 
speechwriting for Il\V PNBA gi.~ about ten days f'rom now. And 
tomorrow it's the Nat11 Homestead Monument talk to be 
written. I feel I have to get these done and in the bank, 
well ahead of anything untoward and upsetting that may come 
of rrry next blood tests. I actually am feeling fine, and 
whtle I will be apprehensive when t he time comes, am going 
along in a pretty decent mood just now. 

We had a bit of a close call of another sort on Saturday, 
when we were in the Skagit country with the Ia~borgs lookir~ 
at birds. Coming through Stanwood, Mark was starti ng up 
out of a stop-sign street and mistook the oncoming traffic ' ~ 
sign f or a 4-way stop; he pulled out in front of a pickup 
and had to floor the Volvo to veer it out of the way, 

Lou 1 s door meanwhile flytng open, from centrifugal force, 
in the back seat. We all came through okay, but tt was 
close enough. 

Beyond that, we had a f ine day together, spotting three 
short- eared owls at Port Susan and t hen being treated to 
a great swirling cloud of snoe geese near the Hayton 
lookout. Then we furnished s~er, from the Copper River 

I sockeye we d grilled up the night before; darmi t asty. 
Also out of that evening came a surprlse--tt's somet hi.ng of 
an honor, given all the people the Damborgs know, although 
tf I ever have to do lt 1.t 111 be something else- -l·lhen they 
asked me to be their executor . The four of us are in an 
interesting situation together , familyless. 

And y ' day C and I made a first move toward getting the 
bamboo plague out of our yar d, when Susan Gainer came and 

r ave us an estimate for removal. It's a thousand buc1rn, 
but given all the ~lgJ:Ying reauired tt stl.11 sounded ltke 

a decent enough bargain to me. 



14 ~:Good grief, life seems chockablock. I'm about 
to head for Gp Health for a late- afternoon appolntrnent 
to see if anything non- drastic can be done about this 
damn itchy skin. Otherwise, most of last week went to 

speech- handling--! have fashioned the PNBA talk and the 
Nebraska event 1.nto finished script, 'by darnn--and the like . 
6lIJdonm Oh, and in there was dealing with change of server 
setti.ngs on the website, three layers of confusion to work 
through there on Friday and a btt on 1.nto the weekend. 
Fortunately I did have a reasonable morning of work on 
11th Man this morn, as I 1 d told C on the n' hood walk pmt 
I was starting to feel beleagured with all thts stuff, and 
antsy about the medi.cal rounds possibly ahead as well . 
Anyway, now I p,o to Gp H and see what the flrst of those 
shapes up as . 

M-.o1. 
15 ---A day when I may or may not pet aey ms writing 
done , but it seems essential to pause and catch up with 
some thtngs, ahead of the next couple of days ' onset of 
'lbe Whistl ing Season--the PNBA spring show. 

On the medical front, I had a reassuring consultation 
about my itchy red spots with Dr. Shars, a lanky young 
dermatologist who t~d out to be f'rom Cut Bank. I can 
now be more aggressive with the steroid salve 1.n good 
conscience, and after the booktour is out of the way 
I can resort to an ultraviolet treatment if I want to. 

C has just written a,tSanta Fe encouragement letter to 
Linda Miller, whose hea_l;h ordeal makes aey of my f'rets 
look pale indeed. Among other things she' s on prednisone 
for ltfe because of the multiple sclerosis . 

Friday night we had another chapter 1.n gallantry f'rom 
the Walkinshaws , who cane for dinner. They are pressing 
on wtth an active life, with a trip to Copper Canyon, the 
pottery mecca tn Mexico, although Walt ts wobbly enough 
that he uses a cane, and he ts in f act 89 years old. 

Sunday morn, we walked Green Lake with David Williams 
and Marjorie, a good ritual. 'lhe friendship wtth the 
Davids, ':lilltams and Laskln--whtch fortunately extends 

back and forth w· th them as well as through u.s-- is 
becoming quite a bonus to me in the wrt ting life, as the 



H~ 
15---cont.--six miles of water across Puget Sound ts 

an"' tncredtbly wtde moat between our place and the 
wrt tiru? whizzes I would love to see more regularly, 

Linda Bierds, Guterson, Erle Nalder. An interesting turn 
with Laskin lately, who took a look at Heart Earth after 
the night the three couples of us were at David and Marj's, 
and pronounces himself blown away. He's press1n~ it on 
Kate ("Are you sure t "1at 1s s uch a good idea?" I muttered) 
so they can talk about it. And he 1 s coming to the 
Nebraska event . 

17 March-- PNBA DAY, and C and I feel it went very well 
even though I was not absolutely on the mark in nu b 1fast 
presentatton--my reading script a little too busy with 
inserts and markings, · rr.aybe , leading to a few word fumbles . 
It seemed to go over li.ke a house afire, though, a round 
of applause when I made the potnt my millionth book will 
be sold sometime this book season and another at my catch-
ltne about turning the Pentagon budget over to education. 

I went down to y 1day morning's doings, too, taking the 
100 signed A.Res as they ' re now known (advance reariing 
copies, which used to be galleys) and spending some ttme 
vis ittne with booksellera and nosing i.nto a couple of 
sessions, t hen attending the luncheon where Pete Fromm 
spoie . (Pete dld a nice if anecdotal job; he was pretty 
badly stove up wtth a back ailment and spoke sttttng down. ) 
I was 1..n comradely company toriay, the other authors Bill 
Gaston from Victoria , B.c. , with what sounded ltke a 
rurnbusttous Canadian novel, and Terri Jentz with "Strange 
Piece of Paradise," about tracking down the likely suspect 
who tried to murber her with an ax many years ago. Bill 
was unscripted, and C and I wondered for a while lf he was 
going to talk all morning, but he buzzed to an ending, and 
Terri, like me , was a bit overscripted, visibly dolnP some 
editing as she went; so, congeniality rather than stunning 
performance out of any of us , and evidently good enough. 

I came home to a phone message from Michelle in Harcourt 
public ity, and when I got back to her, she had two pieces 

of probable good news. Publishers Weekly says it's giving 
The Whistling Season a "big" review--a stgnature, they 
call tt , evidently farming it out to someone wtth a 



17 March--recogntzable byline . Heaven forfend that they 
would go to all that trouble to trash a book, but we•ll 
see . And Michelle was not supposed to tell me about the 
other but cutely hinted around that she's pretty sure it's 

gotng to happen--a revtew tn Qprah magaztne, lodestar of 
M1.z Wtnf'rey. 

There also seemed to be plentiful encoura~tng signs for 
the book at the PNBA: 

--the reps, George Carroll up here and John Huber in 
San Francisco, seem to have pushed the book well . Book
store owners spontaneously told me George dtd a 11passton
ate" job of presenting it as a "pie" there :m at the 
trade show. 

--Harcourt ! s free-handed use of ARCs , possibly the most 
I've ever had, got the hook a lot of early reads . 

- -Thom Chambliss, the PNBA exec di rector, thought the 
breakfast attendance mt~ht have been their best ever--C 
counted iie seating for 180, and the tables seemed full-
and told me ll!Y bein~ there had a lot to no with that. 

So, a day of good words for my book- -with 2i months 
to go yet until publication date. 

21 March--The writing li.fe, she is a strange one . Most of 
11\Y achievement on 11th Man today was thinking up a 
raucous song about the Lend-Lease pipeline of planes to 
Alaska--"Oh, the Russ tans are drinking 1.n Fairbanks 11--but 
I feel pretty good about gaining that. 

Y1 day was an indisputable gain, although not in 11th 
Man wordage: Rick Bass 's terrific review of Whtstltng 
showed up 1.n Publishers Weekly, setting off cartwheels at 
Harcourt. And for that matter, here. 

C and I have htt the yardwork pretty energetically the 
last some days--she1 s across from me typtng up herK notes 
on it rtght now--and there's dtscernable prorrress . I took 
a 3-hour class on grafttnp, fruit trees the morn of the 18t4 

and have ordered up a horrifyingly sharp rra~tng knife 
to tackle our iihmtl!Jlll olci apple tree si tuati.on. The 

grafttng-cut techntoue as shown us by BiJl Davis runs 
apatnst my lifelong habits with a knlfe, i . e . you cut 
toward yourself' . That, I may amend. 



22 March--Two paths in a strange woods called 01Hafre 
Field diverged. Charles Newman and I were odd lt'terary 
ducks together--CllarlLe much odder than I , then--in the 

ALr Force Reserve at 01B dur t ng some considerable portion 
of 1964-66. Our word workplaces could not have been more 
different, Rotarian and TrtQuarterly. Maybe the wordsmtth 
guild forgives a lot tn one another--looking back, it seems 
we got along together amazingly well. In Mtn Time I used 
a modified version of weekend warrior lunches with Charlie, 
parked at the end of the runway beneath the landing path 
of the jetliners, the swath of roar cominf down on us as 
Charlie would flop back tn the seat and let out an ''ahhh 11 

in what I called there the soul-erq>tying flush of noise. 
(Dld Charlie ever see that?--nah, I doubt that he did or 
ever woulo have granted that I ' d be the one to come up 
wtth that phrase and scene . ) Those penitentiary-like 
weekends to us yotmp strlvers, he alw~vs was a jab in the 
tl'Tlagination, sitting there in a hangar "classroom" where 
we ost ensibly were studying military pap and pulling out 
his fol ders of literary submissions to TrtQ, r eading a 

manuscr ipt just far enough to say "This is shit" and fling 
i.t beneath his chatr, picking up the next one. A coupl e of 
ma 1.n rnemor ies : 

--Ann Sexton was on the ascent--I ' d have to check the 
dates of her poems but I think pretty much from nowhere 
then--tlnd Charlie sometimes would come to a weekend 
hollow- eyed, saying she had called htm up in the middle of 
the n1.ght to talk about her poetry and hex impulse to kill 
herself . 

--One of the 008 in our unit, who I think worked for 
Proctor & Gamble , some th tng to do with advert i.s 1.ng or 
markettng, once asked Charlie what the book he was writing 
was about (it would have been hts first novel, I can1 t 
spot tt in the obtt; if I r emember, tt involved a character 
who compulsively made baseball bats on his basement lathe) 

and Charlie blurted, "You bastards . 11 

Sotnewhere there, in what he saw as the bastardization 
of society, he stayed stuck. I suppose he was t he smartest 
person i.n any room I was ever ln with him, but postmodern 
~e had the fatal proble~ of uoing beyond clever. His 

,...-smar~ 



22 March cont . --books never even made a disruptive bubble 
in the mainstream, nor surfaced past the Gasses . ~tindam 
His criticism was possibly hard to follow; never one to 

let any postmodernist notion get on me , I merrily quoted 
a passage from Charlie to ·t;he Western Htstory Assoctation 
tn 187 when I was urr ing full- bodied writing on them : 
"One cannot help seeinP, much contemporary ftcti on as a 
literary slide show, holding in common a purposive lack 
of scale and depth, an a to~ether predictable coloration 
and a transparency of surface, encoded by a narration that 
advertises in advance that it will not sustain itself, 
a voice- over esthetically and ethically neutral." Cutting 
through the purposive and encoded, it sounded to me like 
we were both kicking the plastic playthings in t he litera~ 
toyshop of Coover, Barthelme , etc.--yet Charlie never 
produced a Tom Wolfe-like manLfesto for "barbaric yawp" 
that I know of. His teaching, I wonder about; he may have 
been good in a classroom, especially if he ever fotmd 
anyone smart enou@l to interest him, but agatn, t he obit 
cites no writers he spawned; John Barth, whose stuf'f to 

me is output of a typical postmodernist sktmkworks, could 
point to Loutse Erdrtch coming out of his classroom. 

Couple of further memories of Charlie , dead at 67 
according to today' s NY Times obituary. Bill Kittredge 
telling of going to an Associated Wrtttng Program meeting, 
seeing a guy who looked ltke a morose grad student sitting 
tn the corner of the room, and going over to cheer him up 
wi.th a handshake and trade of names. "Charlie Newman, " 
came the response, and Btll thought , Bad again. And in 
our Atr Force days , Charlie would report that his wLfe, 
an Eastern European ballerina as I recall lt, woul d be 
absolutely furious w th the worl d because he had to put in 
a weekend of military service. By the Tines cotmt, she 
would have been the first of fi.ve wives, and five 
dtvorces . Charlie must have had trouble with the noise 

of the world beyond that flush of pure jet roar . 



28 March- - Am just back from Gp Health & tbe repeat blood 
test for lymphocytes l evel, a possibly consequential test. 
Lespite it and facing 24 hours of peeing in a jug for 
a urtne protein test t omorrow, I am fairly sanguine . It 

may be that I simply feel quite good physically, geared up 
with a ll that's going on 1.n life , the booktour plans, the 
11th Man ms pp. etc . It 'll be at least 9 days from now 
before I get the assessnerrt ~rom Dr. Ginsberg, and I ' ll 
either be what I was or someone i dentilfiably carrying 
a form of cancer. Until then, live things as close to the 
hilt as I can. 

Y' day ' s tale of the towhee: nzy- r ow of peas was being 
devastated by the towhees, 6 or 8 plants an ~pulled up 
(for the seed- pea oart) at times, so I f'ranttcally netted 
everything over and , because mice had al so been bedeviling 
the peas, put out ten mousetraps as well . I looked out, 
day before y ' day at around dusk, and a couple of traps 
were sprung and by one was a towhee. I went dom1 for a 

l ook and indeed the btrd was glazed sonehow from 1 ts 
encounter with the trap while swiping the cheese. From 

the way it just sat t~ere I could have killed tt with a 
hoe , but decided against it. Next mornitlf-, I looked out, 
no towhee, so I figured it ha d reconstituted itself. But 
in t he afternoon I was ~ n t hat vi.cinity plant~ng sptnach 
and looked down, to a Httl e pi.le of towhee feathers . An 
owl in t he night , an early hawk? One way or another, 
nature ran the eat-and-be-eaten cycle on that towhee . I 
als o noticed, y ' day, a conspi.cuous absence of towhees , 
who had been about to take the property over before that. 

Sunday' s news: the Seattle Times magazlne r an its 
spr ing books issue, and l'..ary Ann Gwinn ' s intro graf has 
thls sentence : 11 uhilip Roth , John Updike, .. Anne 'fyler and 
I van Do1.g are publishing new novels • 11 The Big Four of 
American literature, from the sound of it. 



30 March--This afternoon was mild (though overcast) and 
C and I did yardwork. Amid i.t , I told her I'm in a 

remarkably good mood despite a medical diagnosis .from an 
oncologist comi ng 1n a week. Y1 day was the day of peeing 

1.n the orange jug, the 24- hr urine sample to be tested for 
protein level (high would not be good) . Now we turn 
ourselves toward the Port Townsend weekend . 

Not much writing achieved this week, with booktour 
details and medical errand~, but what I did get done y'day 
was promising enough that l feel okay about the schedule . 
At the start of the week I faxed Becky that I ' m go ing to 
bluesheet some scenes and concentrate on the big set scene 
(the plane crash in the Canad tan wilds) that will show a 
major pivot of the plot . So, I ' m tinkertng away at that 
fllght to the north. .Arranged with Betty Mayfield to go 
to t he Arlington a~rfteld ln a couple of weeks to see 
Paul Allen ' s collection of WPII planes, which doesn ' t have 
the P- 39 I ' d most like to see but includes a B-17 air-
.frame. 

1 Apr11--We are gotng to b1essed Dungeness Spit this 
morning, probably 1.n the damn ratn. I aimed tomorrow' s 
pt Townsend speaking gig at today' s minus ttde, and so 
away we will go, despite the clamp of gray weather I see 
outside now, just at dawn. 

Y1day m seemed to be rnatnly chores, although I did 
sorre useful rough drafting on the btg plane crash scene 
for ll th Man. I can poss 1.bly can devote next week fully 
to the ms , which would be a welcome change. 

3 Aprtl--4:30, end of a long day, coming hotre f'rorn ?t. 
Townsend and catchtnp up on book biz stuff thts afternoon. 
Wtll try for a better diary entry tomorrow, on what was 
quite a fine weekend, but for now, !'11 note that the 
n.mreness tri.p went well , virtually riry . Virtually, 
because we could hear specks of rain htt our jackets 

though they were so inconseqenttal we couldn' t see them. 
Good bird sighti.Ilfl'S ~n our 5- mtle htke, eutllemots, 

loons, several mergansers , a few scoters . The sptt was 
good and sandy, gr eat f'or walktng, so once again ltwis 
a tn.3g1.cal place . 



6 April--If the typeface looks a little jittery, it ls 
because I 1m swatting a phone conference wtth Dr . Ginsberg 

about my redone blood tests, af'ter :t:lm last month 's 
showed a rise in rrw lymphocyte count. This ttme , t hat 

count is down considerably--to 37 from 44-- so I may be 
halfway home to no change ln my monoclonal gammopathy 
dtagnosts . The other hal f , however, sloshes threateningly 
until I hear the reading from Dr. G and his analysts of tt : 
lt 1s the 24-hour urtne test for protein. When I did one 
5 years ago, the level was l~O milligrams, and he told me 
then a gt-am is the threshold of concern. The half dozen 
or so test readings that are crucial indicators--calcium, 
creattnine, hematocrit, platelets , lymphocytes, protetn in 
urine--are all tightrope walkers toward the lower end of 
satisfactory range, except for that earlier showing by 
the big orange urtne jug; so we'll see if my luck holds. 

Last weekend was idol ization time--of mel--tn Port 
Townsend, but we have been in such a spate of property 
projects, besides my determination to grind away at 11th 

Man in mornings, that I haven't managed a diary entry 
about tt until now. When the Jefferson County Histor ical 

Society director, Btll Tennent, cal led me for the second 
year in a row asking me to come talk about James G. Swan 
and Wtnter Bros--1.t was probably the 8th or 10th time over 
the years they've asked me-- I s tghed and asked when lt 
woul d have to be. The Society' s charter specifies the 
annual rneettng has to be on the final Sunday tn April, 
sald he . I looked up the ttde t~ble , found a nice morning 
low tide on Dungeness Spit the first Sunday, called him 
back and spec\fi.ed that date ; ftne , he said. Saturday 
So, we got a ftne evocati.ve htke of the Spit on Aprtl 1, 
went on into Pt. Angeles to load up on stray items at 
Swatn1 s amazing general store as we do btenni ally, then 
headed onwarn to Port Townsend. We were put up in what 
ts advertised as the carriage house, but is more or less 
the semi- attached back room, of the Bartlett House, a 
mansard- roof chunk of 19th century architecture, nicely 
restored, at the edge of the bluff above downtown. 

(Bluff dwellers call thei.r neighborhood, quite sensibly, 
uptown. ) The Historical Society pres, Linda Maguire, owns 
the place and bent every direction to make us comfortable , 



6 April cont.--all t he way to a Sunday NY Times on our 
doorstep. Based there a couple of nights, we soctaltzed 
tooth and nail : 
--Saturday ntght dinner at Ltnda Sullivan and Jeff 

Saeger ' s modern- destgn but unfinlshed cabtn/house tn the 
North Beach neighbor hood, one house in from the bluff 
brink, just west of Ft. Worden state park. Incredtbly, 
the one- house differential has been barderltne hellish 
for them, as t hey l ost the lawsui t over access to ~mat 
XDlllX l ooks for all t he worl d l lke an alleyway at the edge 
of their property, their nearest and most natural path 
to the beach; and, if I savvy it correctly, it ' s another 
set of ne ighbors who have recently put up a five- foot 
board fence between their pl ace and Jeff and Lind ' s even 
though a ' 

7 April--The urine protein reading was dire. 1.4 grams, lDll 

and a total protein readtng was also elevated. Dr. G 
gently suggested i t 1s ti.me to take a bone marrow sampl e 
through a needle into my hip. I swall owed hard and chose 
the earliest posstble ttme , next Tuesday, the 11th. ~ 

other test readtng5 are okay--t . e., about the same as they 
have been or down a bt t --but this one has me seriously 
spooked, as a htgh level of protein t n the urine or blood 
is an indicator of monoclonal tmmunoglobuli.n, produced by 
cancer cel ls . My hunch is that Ginsberg suspects 
"smoldering" or "benign" myeloma, given that I don' t seem 
to have overt signs of the malignant for~ but maybe I ' tr 
under esti.Jnattng that situation. What I can' t scant ts 
the posstbt llty, even probability, that my diagnosis may 
soon charu!e from JUUS to some level of l'TIJ'"eloma. Talked 
with Carol after supper, and betv."een us what we come up 
with is to take this one step at a time , anci for me to 
not stt around ln ffW' head but vo over th t ilP's with her 
whenever I want to. Much of that wil1 have toi come o~.It 
of me choked up, as just the typing of these words brings 

on, but r•ct better get used to tt. 



9 Aprtl--A quiet Sunday. A literal turn of the page from 
the medical bulletin of the 6th. I am, what, reconciled? 

semi- adjusted? to the bone marrow test coming on the 11th. 
In the meantime, C and I have taken a few steps toward 

getting better nights of sleep, and that has helped a lot. 
I 1ve taken one of her sleeping tablets every other night, 
and she slept in the guest room the night between, and 
sleeping through after mtdntght :tJa until 4 :30 or 5 instead 
of beglnntng to wake up around 2:)0 has given l'!'e some c alm 
and general sense of well- betng. '!hat is not to say there 
isn't a part of my brain that ts scared to death of the 
bone marrow results-- that simply seems to me a r ational 
fear . But there is an odd warp of reality, given how 
good I feel and the possible news w~thtn this forthcoming 
test. 

On the non-medical front : I treated Friday the 7th 11.ke 
a Saturday, doing yardwork and pitchtng in wtth C on her 
patnti~ of the now exposed fence where Susan Gainer and 
her crew took out the black bamboo patch. On the 5th, 
the second day of her di.ggtng- out work, damned tf tree 

trtmrrer Dave Welss rl,dn ' t arrive on time, on the promised 
day, w1th his two guys ano whacked the upright branches 
off our pair of prodirtously prowtng whlte plUl'T's down
slope . 

This is a Sunday morn of slow ra1n, which began y ' day 
afternoon, adding up to a good soaker. l'his blessed 
p•roperty ls wtldly in bloom--I see the venerable magnolta 
along the fence ts even beg1.nntng to open, and the ever so 
aptly narred little Cheer rhodendron has been in full bloom 
ror ten days or so. When we bought tbts exalted place, 
my hope was that we could get five good years here before 
health problems began to weigh on us; we managed more than 
seven, to l ate last summer when C's arteritis etc. hit. 

11 April--I was just getting around to type tn y• day's 
good news--Becky' s bulletin that Pennie Clark Ianni.cello, 
the Costco buyer, ts making House of Sky her July ' pick' 

1.n the Costco magaz ine--when today' s carne , from Li.z . 
Harcourt sold condensation rights to Readers Digest for 
$10,000 . (We get a spltt if and uhen Whistling Season earns 



1J. April cont.--out..) It ' s to be in the Xmas 106 tssue, so 
that shouldn't stunt sales of the book. Liz ' s good news, 
part two: the Costco sales order is 12,000- 20, 000. I 

th1.nk even the low end of that ts at least itW1.ce any of 
my previous books had there. 

On the medtcal front, another mild(?) perturbation: my 
bone marrow test has been delayed two days because the Gp 
H staff found that Ginsberg was double-booked at 4 today. 

Good news part three : no sooner was I away f'rom the 
typewrtter before the phone rang again. "Now old people 
ltke you and me can read the book," came Liz's voi.ce1 no 
hello or anything . Large- print r;ghts, Thorndyke, "'MSOO 
(up from their ortginal ¢4000 offer to Harcourt, if I 
savvied tt right) . 

13 April--A day of .f{undatrental dread. This afternoon I 
take the hipbone marrow test for the presence of Jl\Veloma 
or not . And this morn Chas a biennial bone density scan, 
in the wake of thls predntsone episode known to be hard 
on bones . 
Yet when we returned just now from our morn lng walk 

around the ne'ghborhood I sat down ftrst to the manuscrtpt, 
worktng on a pai.r of sentel'X}es about Ben' s hof!!ecomtng to 
Gros Ventre, within the f'rst few grafs of 11th Man. 
Proving what? Life endures until it simply doesn't, I 
suppose . 

Y' day•s book news, sort of, was :Lt:z:dmrn~ Liz 
asking whether Sky had ever been published in Brttatn. 
Barely, I satd, in the mintscule effort by Sidgwtck & 
Jackson in !90. She said her Brit counterpart, Rachel 
Calder, likes my work a lot and w:tll see what she can do . 

C and I had a f i.ne day y ' day, Betty }~ayft.eld arrt vtng 
for lunch frotn our garden and then driving us up to the 
Arlington airport to tour Paul Allen' s collection of 
vintage planes ; I got to peer tn the cockpit of a Mustang 
and a Tomahawk, for vertsimllttude's sake . 



April 14--About 4 :40 yesterday afternoon Dr. Ginsberg 
drove the needle into the back of nv right hipbone and 
took the marrow and bone specule samples which will tell 

the tale. He 1 s to see me on the 20th, when he'll have 
the results. 

In the meanttme, as I 've told c, I tntend to go about 
life as equably as I can. We sttll intend the anntversary 
trip to the Oregon coast, even though the weather ts 
ranging from poor to rotten. And today I wrote as usual , 
pretty good results on 11th }~n wordage . 

On the medical front with c, her bone scan results 
showed some densi.ty loss, but she thinks not nearly as bad 
as it could have been from this predntsone regimen. She 
~ s wonderfully strong in the attitude she can take on th• s 
med1cal news, and I ' m gotng to have to borrow as much of 
that as poss~ble. 

Here's one ln the 11 go f(gure" category: Dr. G was 
running late, yesterday, and despite nearly an extra hour 

of stewing in the oncolo~ waiting room, l'l\Y' blood 
pressure reading was a nearly ideal 121/?0. (Wt: 158. ) 

April 15- -Afternoon, rain l etting up after sharp coupl e of 
hours. We are pretty well packed to head for Arch Cape 
tomorrow, probably also in the ratn. I 'm havtng phases of 
apprehenston, when nv certlftably vlvid t~agtnation tries 
to prepare for the worst from the marrow test, but keeping 
busy helps , the ms helps, C' s step- at- a- time approach helps. 

Have done sone desk t•dy'in~, ahead of the Oregon trtp, 
and maybe it ' s that that remi.nded me of something C and I 
remarked on after our trtp with Betty Mayf~eld-- bow 
1.mmaculate (and well- heatedl ) those a{.rplane hangars were . 
We can 1 t even begtn to guess what that little bobby of 
Paul Allen ' s costs- -buytng up the relic planes, htring 
restoration outftts (the B-17 gun turrets we saw were 
impeccably restored) , staffing etc . A good outing for us, 
and we ' re gotng to try to have a good Oregon t r ip. 



19 April--Back from Oregon a day early, and we remarked to 
each other duri ng tMs morning ' s walk what a reHef tt ts 
to be holT!e today without havtng to face the trafflc of 
the trip. Except for a really tough patch at 01.ympta , 

trafftc i1.owed rapidly y ' rlay and even so tt was a gr tnd. 
Despite sttnts when it rained buckets , we had a good 

few days ' out1ng. Three walks of the Nehalem beach, the 
one y 1day morn ln ftne mtld weather. The best meal at the 
B\str o in a whtle--beef for both us 1 Oysters so fresh 
they wer e perfectton, the ni ght C bravel.y cooked tn the 
borrowed kttchen. We had let magaztnes stack up for the 
occasion, and both read at great l eisure, not a book 
cracked nor a TV clicked on the whole while . The oddest 
happen ing was hand- to-hand combat wi.th the smoke alann 
in the downstai.rs hallway, which began test-1 tke peeptng 
and would not qutt even when we took out the battery and 
then replaced the battery; after my fourth or fiftlm 
effort at dealtng with tt , I finally by matn force 
managed to unplug the enttre alarm from the house's 
electrical system, and even then the tbtng peeped 

periodtcally until C took tt to the garage and burled tt 
tn rolls of paper towels or some such. That aside, wa 
marked anniversary #41 well enough there tn the Nelsons ' 
generously offered abode at Arch Cape, and we ' ve dec1ded 
we don't have to hew to the actual anniversary spot on 
the calendar , with t t s chronically damp weather (as it was 
on the day we were IT'.arrted tn Evanston) , tn the future . 

C noted tn her diary entry the phone call from Ltz on 
the 17th: the news that Whtstling is a BookSense pick for 
June . Another good sign, from my old stronghold, the 
1ndependent bookstores. 

20 April--An unlucky number in the results of the bone 
marrow test : 30% plasma cel1s, and the level where that 
begins to become a concern 1s 10%. Dr. Ginsberg ordered 
up 2 more blood tests and sent rr:e downstatrs for a total 
oody set of X-rays. Next, tn this harrowing serl.es of 

test results, wtll be a phone conversatton with htm on the 
25th. The upshot of all thts appears to be, and it ' s not 
a surprtse to me, that ~e constders my condition has 



20 April--crossed tnto "smoldertng" myeloma. That can 
remain stable for years, he keeps telling me, and the 
point I must keep reminding nwself of ts t hat I am 
otherwise healthy and feeling fine, and therefore lllUSt 

get on with ltfe. Told C when we were both typing up our 
notes-- I had her sit in on t his verdict from Dr. G--that 
I don't have aey "why tne?" at all , because I've always 
figured 11..fe asks back, 11why t he hell not you? 11 Di.d tell 
her, in choked- up fashion, that what daunts me about the 
possibility ahead ts going through the end of life from 
one cancer treatrrent to the next. So we know that ' s 
daunting, and now to work through it tn the meantime. 

21 April--Thts first day after, I settled to work on 'Ihe 
Eleventh Man, then got tn sonie garden work tn the afternoon 
and tt has been a remarkably sanguine day. C and I are · 
agreed that this household needs no overpowering goals, 
in whatever ttme · ts left, but only our customary lives . 

Day by day, we ' 11 do our damnedest at that. 

25 Aprll--4 p.m., awaiting the phone call from Dr. Ginsberg 
about the result of rrry total bone scan. 

And I had no sooner typed those words than the phone 
rang, with the blessed word from Dr. G that the result 
was normal. No Swi ss cheese? I asked, referring to the 
lestons that are the marker of dev9statlon within the 
bones. All Gouda, he said. 

So, as I will now put down in the notes I keep tn the 
fatrly fat MGUS file, he tells me I am at nthe best end 
of the spectrum" of thts affliction. It ts irrefutable 
that my condition has edged from "unknown stgni.ficance" 
to 11 sl!lolderlng royeloma 11 , which is plenty goddamn 
stgnificant , but the progression so £ar is textbook slow. 
Aft er Dr. G' s call, I went out on the lower deck, called 
to C who was ~ardenlng nearby 11It' s over" (meantng the 

phone call) and "It ' s good" (meaning t he bone scan news) . 
We hugged each other, both quivertng near tears. On 
with life. 



~ 29 ~. --Chrlstamighty, what a rollercoaster of prospects 
th•s week was. The entr,es back there at the start,~; 
awaiting the bone scan verdict, and then 1.ihen it wa~ · 
qu~te terrific trip to Whtdbey Island, and before that, 

our dtnner with Allee (Qu,nn, poetry editor of The New 
Yorker ) . Details : 

--The Whidbey trtp was at the tnstigation of the go
getttng Sno- Isle library system; they made House of Sky 
the "community read" and got 140 people to turn out for 
1'l\Y' Sky speech, in the comely Oak Harbor yacht club . I was 
on the beam, and the evening went very "'2ll, and we sol d 
a lot of books afterward. (Including, by way of one of my 
bookplates we use as chits when the wanted book isn' t yet 
on hand, the very first copy of The \Vhlstling Season, due 
out of the bindery the next day, to a well-preserved 
Northwest ern U. classmate of mine , Carolyn Elmer, who 
showed up with her N1I annual with me amid the Latham House 
pie). Beforehand, we were fed dinner at the home of the 
prez of the Friends of the Library or some such, Dant 

Fowler and husband Vern, plus another library couple, 
Pat and John sonebody. And we were put up ,n a beach 

cottage, damn near down truam the surfline, owned by Linda 
and John McNamara. Next day, intrinsic to my planning ln 
all this , we hiked the bluff at Ebey's Landing and caught 
t t tn spectacular weather- -today, 24 hours later, was foggy 
and now it ' s ratning, so we truly l ucked out. Then 
visited Doug Smith at his stunning Penn Cove place about 
4 mi . out of Coupev~lle . 

--The ·iinner with Al ~ce, .April 26 . This cal'l'.e about 
because Ltnoa Bierds, ,~-th plenty of poerrs in The New 
Yor~er under the h~nd of both Altce Quinn and ~er sainted 
predecessor Howard Moss , was in charge of a UW sesston 
w'1ere Alice discussed her l)ook of Elizabeth ~ls hop ' s 
unpubllshed poems . People would klll to have 1:Hnner with 
Alice Qul.nn, but Ltnda-- thts is very Seattle, and very 
Linaa- -played no poet-politics with tt at all and simply 

lnvtted Carol and me, comfortable old fr tends . When :t1m 
}!li!Dallm Linda asked us--thts is very Ivan and Carol~there 

was a heavy moment of sllence while we simultaneousfy" 
pcndered, do we want to spend an evening with a possibly 
high-maintenance literary New Yorker type? 1ben good 



\ 

29 ~ont.--sense kicked i.n and we said sure, and 
Alice turned out to be a delight . She drew abou~ 65 
people i.n the tnl session, with Linda and fellow faculty 

member Brian Reed providing sorre dtscusston leads, and 
then audience q- and-a . Then Linda and Sydney, Alice, 

Brian and us , plus Frances McCue who was honchoing Alice 1 s 
event at Hugo House the next night , fetched up at a 
Brazilian restaurant (Frances ' •not- so- great bratnstortn, in 
tribute to Eliz. Bishop' s Braz1.l years) on the Ave. Bit 
of a rocky s tart i.n the barely populated place, when we 
had a hell of a time getting a drink, and t'len none of us 
knew anything about the menu =terns . (C guessed and got 
vegetarian, which was pallid; I guessed and got ~ steak, 
which was terri.f,c.) So, in the course of the evening, 
C put the question she and I had agreed damn well ought to 
be put to Allee, what better chance : how 1 d she get the job 
as poetry editor of The New Yorker? 'I'hls version is a b1 t 
condensed, and has some sidebars, but this ls essent,ally 
ts what emerged as Alice, warrred with r,ood f'ood and wine 

(and prompted by me, whenever I had to steer tl11.n,a;s back 
from some loudmouth detour Frances threw out) got ~oing-

as she sa\d w;th a chuck1e amtd it, "I've never told thts 
story before ." 

It begtns with Laurie Colwin, the late larrented writer 
who was a f riend of Alice's and , I don 1 t know, possibly 

, published ~ her when A. was l flctton editor at Knopf 
~ - then, l n 196. It sounded as! Altce, Laurie, and other NY 

literacy types were so!Tlewhat ~ware of a not particularly 
adept wa i. tress, somewhere where they all ate , and Laurie 
took the step of getting this barely- kitchen- broken but 
interest1.ng waitress involved w\th her in a program for 
serving meals to homel ess women. It soon devolved, Sa'JS 

Alice, that of course she was not a true waitress but a 
wrtter in waiting, and Laurie asked to see her work. She 
had four or so short stories, and Laurie soon was telling 
Alice, you've got to read these . Alice dtd, and soon was 
. sczy-1.ng the same to Bob Gottleib, her boss at Knopf, and 

they agreed these were the best short stories they'd seen 
in "the past six Months , 11 high pratse nround Knopf, I guess. 
They called the young woman tn--lo, she was Deborah 
Eisenberg--and asked tf she had trted 'ant _a these 



29~ont.--on any ~.agazine . Yes, Eisenberg satd--and 
here Alice l•:UricmWoi mimicked her chtn- up but sl tghtly 
qutvertng response, The New Yorker had been very 
encouraging but hadn ' t taken any. Why was that, I gather 

the Knopf editors wondered, and the answer of course was 
spelled S- 11- A- W-N. Even then, Eisenberg was living wtth 
Wallace Shawn in a manner so oblique and hush-hush they 
might as well have been Esktmoes 1.n an igloo tn a whtteout
when Etsenberg 1s l~test book came out this spring and was 
beitlR raved about as Chekhovtan, the NY T1nes tried to ask 
Shawn about thetr ltfe together and !lllllt all he would say 
is that he and she are "sorewhat mysterious" to each 
other--and wtth William Shawn running 'fhe New Yorker (and 
matnta1ntng his own wMteout lovenest wtth Lillian Ross) , 
nobody at the magaztne knew what the hell to do with what 
they, and probabJ.y most of all Bill Shawn, saw as this 
nepottsttc conundrum. The upshot was that Alice and 
Gottleib s tgned up Etsenberg, assur tng her all she had to 

do was write more such stortes so they would ~have 
enough for a book, and neanwhile, on the basts of the 

Knopf book contract, they would just send those first four 
or so stories to The New Yorker again and see what 
happened. With that Iµlopf gangplank l aid down, the New 
Yorker nervous nellies clambered aboard the Eisenberg ship 
of talent and, Alice SaYS , published four stortes tn a 
year' s ttrne, virtually unprecedented for an unlalown writer. 

Comes now, sornetirre amt1 thts but evidently 1n 1986, a 
phone call to Altce at Knopf. He was famous/notorious, she 
said , for munnurlng into the phone, "This ts William 
Shawn: S-H-A-W-N" but 1n this case he skipped t..he spelling, 
because he knew she knew son Wally, by wczy; of her writer 
~borah. Be was equally notorious/fatnous for not finish
ing sentences and gettinP, to the point, so she was treated 
to somethtne: along the 11.nes of "I'm calling just on the 

chance ••• I don ' t know what your sttuatlon there may be, 
you're probably ••• but if you T\fere to ever ••• why then 
we ' d be • • • 11 and she f ~ na lly d1 vined th; s was t he Shawn 

version of a job offer and she said she' d love to meet him. 
As C and I count tt, Allee was then 38, ann of course 

qu ~ te a personage in the publ tsh i ng world as a Knopf 



' 29~cont.--fict~on editor , but she said she had never 
dressed so carefully ann nervously for anytMng in her 
ltfe , except her f,rst date with her partner Laurie Kerr, 

as that meeting with Shawn: "I even wore a hat l " She 
satd she was so strung- out that she stopped on the way at 
J anet Malcolm's , just hoping Janet would tell her she 
looked good. ('1Di.d Janet come through?" I asked. 11She dtd~ 
Alice laughed.) The sesston i.n Shawn's office indeed led 
to her coming to The New Yorker, as one of their fiction 
''readers" or whatever the hell they call people who are 
assistant editors in realer places of the world, with 
New Yorkerish consequences such as these: 

--She was assigned to wrtte assessments of fiction the 
ma~azine was considertng, and noticed as she uent along 
(a) her reports tended to run a page or so long and the 
other assessors ' were more 11.ke a paragraph and (b) stories 
she had not given ntce grades to showed up tn the pa~es of 
the magazine fairly frequently. 

--Nobody thought to provide her an offtce . (I may be 
off tn the chronology here, and thls happened a~er she 

became poetry edttort but I thi.nk it took pJa ce here when 
she nrst signed on. J Ult1mately, Janet Malcolm came 
through again and told her to use hers, as (again, how 
New Yo1"1{ertsh is this?) she herself never did. So Alice 
ended up in the corridor of offices 'known as SJeepy Hollow-· 
popul~ted by the old non-producing cadre Sha~m r,ave 
shelter to, Brendan Gi ll, Ph1 l~p Hamberger, Em•ly Hahn, 
and somebody else A1 1 ce cited . 

Alice f~ €!llred out, then or later, that she tad been 
brought aboard because Chip McGrath of the f;ction ~ept . 
was also the #2 poetry enitor ann the actual editor, 
Howard Moss, was ln his f~nal Ulness-- t . e . , McGrath had 
his hands full outside of fiction and Alice was to bolster 
that situation. Thus she was within the walls when Shawn 
at last was kicked out for the magazine's musty ways and, 

aha , til!K his successor was Alice's old Knopf boss, 
Gottleib. (Sidebar : Telling this part, Alice sald, 11Why, 

t l1ere had never been ~· •• oh, what do you call it?" She 
had turned to me and in puzzlement I was offer1.ng up 
standard magazine functi.ontng fare such as double- truck 



29 Aprtl cont. --ads, supplements, and so on as the phrase 
Alice was searching for . Across the table, &ances piped 

up: "Market research?" "That ' s itl " said Alice.) There 
was a period of turmoU and protest when Gottle1.b cane to 
the job, but Alice said he simply posted a short simple 
statement amid the bulletin board calumny of him for daring 
to replace the immortal Shavm, to the effect that he 
intended to run the magazine and looked forward to working 
wlth everybody. As Is avvLed tt, there was some overlap, 
or maybe tt was before Gottletb entered the buil ding , but 
Allee had a great descrtptton of the fall of the titan, 
I thtnk her phrasing was 11Shawn reel~ng around in his 
Belglm boiled-wool suit. " The long and short of it was, 
when Gottle~b put some structure in the staff, there Al~ce 
was, a known and trusted quantity to h illl, and he made her 
poetry editor, the preemtnent spot of its k1.nd in thts 
country. 

S May--Ho for Nebraska. I am ln blue jeans and a new tan 
sunproof sh~rt, with mr Akubra packed in the suitcase , 
C and I both wearing htktng boots , to leave in 25 mtn. 

for the airport and the Nat 11 Homestead Monument gtg. 
It has been one helluva busy week; Costco magazine 

intervtew Monday, KWBE radto (Beatrice, NEB),Wed. , an hour 
on phone with Torn Nolan for hts on- ltne BookselUng Thts 
Week piece y'day. Plus sizable q'atrres answered for 
harcourtbooks. com and Powell ' s newsletter. By god, though, 
I still got a few pp. wr\tten. 
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May 16--Thts, I belteve, ls a first: a 1 i ttle after 4 tMs 
morning, it was 66 degrees . I woke up exceedi.ngly early 
as I do every morni.ng when I haven' t taken sleeping 
tablets and when I went out to xk2£k see if the news

papers had come yet, it was eerily balJ1W. We ' ll see tf 
y 1day ' s forecasted hot weather--85, which the day dian 1t 
come within 10 degrees of-- ts showing up today. 

Life is busy, busy. I am deter minedly polishlng the 
11th Man rns chunk I want to get to Becky even as the 
Whistling Season takes on more and more life of tts own. 
I need to be caref'ul, stay braced for nasty reviews and 
other hiccups, but signs have stayed consistently good 
the past week and more. There was ecstasy at Harcourt 
last Frtday when Oprah Winfrey' s more or less eponymous 
magazine, O, came out with a review that said, among 
other wonderful t h tngs , "You feel as ~ f you 1 re ln the 
hands of an absolute expert at story- waking, a hard-hewn 
front1 er version of Walter Scott or early Dickens. 11 

'lhat ' s the second Dickens~an reference so far, in the 
reviews process. Meanwhile, I ' ~ hearing from booksellers 
who have a crush on the book; Rebecca Wtllow of Park

Place Books in Kirkland Bhoked up when she was telling me 
on the phone about not wanting the book to ever end. I t ' s 
a long road ahead, the boo1:<tour trall, but 'if the book 
does well that w~ll ease the way cons~derably. 

Did some soc~aliztng last weekend, Tony Angell & Lee 
here for a crab feed Friday ni !(1t, then on Saturday we 
caught the 4 :30 ferry to Kln~ston, were l'l'et at the dock 
by Erle Nalder, and merrily went off to Suquarntsh far 
dinner at his and Jan's cute- as- a-button place that looks 
across the water toward ours . Ah, and then there was 
Sunday when life here, on thts blossomed property, in this 
blessed house, took on a persona of its own 1n the perfect 
weather. C and I dabbed a b1.t at yardwork, had a lunch
time beer on the deck, and leaned back tn life. 



19 May- -C is upstatrs readtng the 93-pp . chunks of 11th 
Man ms I intend to send in to Becky on June 1, pub day 
of Whistling Season . Can' t generate any more literary 
traff~_ c than that. 
Wea't her has shifted, coo er and grayer, after a spate 

of days tn 70s or even 80. 

22 May-- A day of runntng hmmta hard to stay in place, 
madtcally speaking. Over the weekend, not only di.d the 
ribcage sore spot wax and wane, but a shadowy line showed 
up in the corner of my left eye. Of course neither of 
our beloved d~ors for such atlments, Kato nor Faulsttch, 
ts tn on Mondays, s o I sighed hard and had things checked 
out@ Group Health anyway: 

--Dr. BUl Baluch, tn the same pod of doctors as Pat 
Kato, ts a good- looking crewcut guy of midd1e age; said 
he was glad to meet me, he'd shared This Bouse of Sky wtth 
hts father tn Rhode Island etc . Ills dtagnos ls of my rtb 
st tuatton dtd not encompass the qu1ck-cure corti.sone shot 
1 I ' d hoped for--he satd a cortisone tnjectton in that 
chest area rtsks a lung deflatton--and so I ended up wtth 
adv~ce on mtldly exerc1sing that stde of the body (to keep 
the muscles loose), use a hot pad, and a ceuple of levels 
of pain reliever f the go ~ng gets tough on the booktour 
t r a n. 

- - Dr. Brian Rhee, the ophthalmolo~ist in Liz Faul
st; ch ' s stead, was younper but thorough (I'm just now 
getttng over the eye dtlat·on, 5+ hrs ago) and assured me 
it's a floater i.n the eye, not a dreaded detached retina 
or the ltke. I t's a big one, unltke any others in my 
long history with these squiggles, 1DmdR and what alarmed 
me were ttmes when i.t appeared to be a straight dark ltne 
at the very outer edge of my vtston; he satd it may be a 
couple of months before tt dissolves stgniftcantly. 

Other than that, and the beating that the sleep 
routine has been taking around here (I ' ve spent the past 

3 ... 4 nights in t he guest room) , I suppose I'm okay. We 
are entertaining tooth and naU; Ltnda Sullivan and Jeff 

Saeger coming tonight, we're going to lavish messy beef 



23 May--ribs on them. David WUliams and ~.ajorie came 
for a Sunday morning walk :1' day, and along w/ coffee we 
fed them the rest of the applesauce cake David Laskln 

brought when he and Kate were here the night before. So, 
our littl e writing colOI\V has been flourtshtng; our bunch 
of Whistling Seasons came and so I 'm givtng freebies to 
friends 11.ke these, joyously. Kate and Davtd make a great, 
wide- ranging, funny eventng; they are deaaly hilarious 
on the1r twin daughters, who are not alike and don 1 t much 
get along--Kate cracked us up with her tmltatlon of Alice 
having perfected the talk-to- the-hand gesture, t.e. the 
dramatic don1t - tell- me ·.flourlsh of the young and put- upon. 
Davi.d had a izood 1 tne to report from Eric Larson, who ever 
since h\s book Isaac 1 s Storm (and now Devn 1n the White 
C~ty) has been a f'..xture on the national best- seller list. 
Eric's wtfe is a neo-natol og st, and at parttes her 
oblivious fellow rnedtcoes sttll come up to him and ask 
condesdendtngly, "Still writing?" Be tells them, 11Yes--
' sttll doi.ng neo-natology?" 

24 May- We ' re ln a showery stint, two or three days ' 
worth by n<m and that many more tn the forecast. Among 
the vegs, beans and tomatoes are stalled, peas and lettuce 
adore tM.s weather. 

Am going to t ry to do one small dab of brushup on the 
100 pp-Eleventh Man chunk tomorrow, but other th.an that , 
all ts preparatlon f ar t he book tour. Spent today getting 
fllecards tnto my tra\rel t ng notebook for tntervtews and 
q-& .... a,. 

A.Ches and patns report: my s ide ts troublesome at ntght, 
when I have to sl eep entirel y on the opposite side. Us ing 
a heat tng pad, espectally at naptim, does hel p to keep 
the muscl es and other glop l oose under there. 

27 May--Y'day I was called 11beloved 11 (1.n pr int; John 
Marshall' s "Best Bet" slot of week1 s literary events ) 
and r ecetved (tnto the Piper brokerage account) $22, 500, 

the f inal e of The Whistling Season's series of advances. 
Today, we'll see; C t s out ri.ght now buying the Seattle 
Ti.mes for tts review of Whstltng. And tn a couple of 



27 May cont. - -hours I 'll s ign up 50 books being brought 
here t o the house by Jane Laclergue of the Fireside book 
st ore tn Ol ympia. Thts comtng week ts the real onset of 
of the booktour, 3 events and then on Stlllday I pack for 

San &anc 1sco. 
So i t ' s busy, made more so by ntY' tendency to overwork 

the tas ks. Y1day I matled off meet- the-author posters 
to Montana bookstores . Necessary? ~o. I do 1t on 
"can't hurt, could hel p basis. 11 

While Whtstl tng ts acrobattng into the center rtng, 
I've been busy H.nlng up t he next act, shipping the 1st 
100 pp . of The 11th Man to Liz (who actually 1.s in Turkey 
or somewhere; agents seem t o have the r ight financial 
angle on t he book biz) and readying BeckY' s copy to FedEx 
tt 1.n f or arrtval on June 1, publtcatton day f or Whtstl tng. 

The weather ts 1.n its customary Memortal Day weekend 
sntt--chtlly, gray, soggy- -although it' s supposed to 
1.mprove on Monday. C and I went t o Swanson ' s nursery 
y' day morn, where I bought t he blgges t tomato plants I 
could ftnd t o r eplace the weather-whtpped miserable 
specimens I started from seeds . 
9:05 a . m.-C just arr i.ved wi.th the s. Ti.mes rev~ew, and 
i.t' s agaln by Ttm McNulty ( he htnted to me as much when 
we cr ossed paths at mv Port Townsend gig, but I thought 
tt mtght be t co good t o happen) and it ' s agaln good. So 
the l ocal medt a has been nice to me, always a r elief in 
that our frtends don 1 t have to get upset on lTt'f behalf. 

JO May--The long holiday weekend passed quietly and 
pleasantly, parttcularly after the weather l et up. Rad 
dinner at the Walktnshaws on the 27th. Walt's balance 
problem doesn't \mprove- -at h~s age , tt alll!ost certatnl y 
never wi 11--and so he gets around wi. th a bi.g-handJ ed cane 
and s' pends a l ot of tt?re 1n a favorite chatr readtng; but 
he ' s lost nothtng mentally. Another good even~ng wtth 

those irreplaceable .friends--Walt goes back to New Deal 
days ln hts lawyering career. 
So, I have greatly enjoyed the past 2-3 days of putter

ing and gardening, and tomorrow, I expect, the book bt.z 
roars back to ltfe. 



Jl May--The Whistlhig Season ts a bestseller. Debuted at 
#15 on the r ·ctton llst of BookSense, the independent 
stores' comptl atton. Hot damn. 

Also, to the surprlse of this household, the booktour 
veer into Canada is sttll on, albett t o only--only!-

Calgary, wlt h Wtnntpeg having been cast aside. 
So, on this eve of publtcation day, th~s book about a 

one-room school and a drearn-r dden boy ts dotng quite 
well . As for ne , I spent the l ast half of th ls morning 
practtc lng my readtng selection, for Elliott Bay tomorrow 
n tght and beyond. 

Earlier this morn, put the bol d new tomato plants from 
Swanson's into the ground, on S side o:f the house. Seems 
a good day f or tt , warm but mostly overcast. 

1 June--Publtcatton day tn the best possibl e fashion : 
Rarcourt has gone back to press on The Whistl ing Season 
5,000 more copies on top of the ori&inal 28, 000. Becky' 
just called with that news, along w/ gr atitude for 
receiving the 1st 100 pp . of The Eleventh Man. Her other 
news ls that the Harcourt operat;ve who works w/ Amazon 
has bought a link to McMurtry1s new book, so that anyone 

who hits on Telegraph Days ts also propositioned with 
Whistling (which I f tnd hilarious), and there 1 ll be a 
New Yorker ad in one of the next 2 issues . 

Wh.1.le things are swimming along here, it ' s chastening 
to think of Craig and Kathy Lesley. I called them to see 
i f we could get together for dinner before IT\Y Powell's 
reading in Portland, and the answer is no way in.hell'(;a 
Kathy is back east wtth her pying father, Graig ts go~'6 
back there this weekend, and tneanwhile their younger 
caughter Kyra ts terribly precarious--recently diagnosed 
with bi-polar condition, evldently aktn to what we used 
to call manic depressive . Seven ttmes she ' s been 
hospitalized, and at least once Craig has had to call the 
poltce on her. He said again, as he did the last time 
we saw him, she ' s drtnktng to self- medtcat e herself. 
I hope this turns out to be not as grlm as it 1.s trerldtng, 
but tt ts hard to see how this can end short of a grave 
or an nstttutton. 



4 June--Big rain, underway when I got up to go to the 
bathroom at half' past midnight and just lately has l et up, 

around 9. 
This is Sunday, with the airport part of the booktour 

loorntng tomorrow when I go to San franc tsco. The book1 s 
first 3 days here could hardly have gone better: 200 people 
and a strong signing at Elliott Bay on publication night, 
June l; 100 of Seattle Public Ltbrary1 s biggest donors at 
luncheon the next day, and 48-50 books sold, wtth the rest 
of the friends of the Library' s agreed-upon order of 75 
ei.ther designated far someone or headed for the gift shop, 
t . e . no returns; and y 1day, 68 Whistltngs sold at the 
venerable little F.drnonds bookshop, total of 80 sold from 
Mary Kay' s tnittal buy of 120. And so, huzzah. 

Last ntght was our annual baseball game , courtesy of 
Marshall Nelson' s law firm, and so there C and I and Ann 
and Marsh were, ensconced tn sui..te seats whtle the woeful 
Martners beat up on the even more woeful KC Royals . We 
left at the en<l of six innings with the M's ahead 11-1. 

Once again it was newspaper exec n~ght--Rowland Thompson 
of Inland Press Ass1n, Dick Clever of the Skagtt Valley 

Herald, Lavi d Schnei derman (buddy of Li.z D:irhansof.f tn his 
NY days) of the Village Voice ' s digital end of t hings, 
and so on. 

And, i.n what I have to admtt is an interestingly varied 
ltfe t hese days , after the bookstgntng y 1 day and ahead of 
the ballgame I went to Bill Davis ' s place \n Edmonds and 
traded him a signed book for soma more sctonwood for apple 
and pear tree grafting. 
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June 19--It ts almost breathlessly busy around here, but 
here ' s a sample of the day ' s news: 

--Habcourt ~s back to press for a 3rd ortnt;ng, 5 or 
6000, which wi 11 be 38 or 39,000 in prtnt . 

--Steve Charlston, our longtime broker, has a new 
brokeraae--Datn--and we'll follow hlm there w~th a 

m1lllon and a half nol1~rs or so. 
--Patty Limer'ck, when I called to arranee dinner w/ 

her the night of my Boulder read1ng, has a new 11fe, t . e . , 
a boy.friend, a loss of 40 pounds, and the 1'?11 emereeaae of 
what sounds like her inner clothes horse. 

--And it turns out C and I are not going to Calgary 
to pierce the Canadian frontter w/ Whtstling, but to 
Kel owna, B. C. 

Amid tt all, Michelle told me tlier y 1day1s reviews in 
the Boston Globe and Denver Post were good, wh \ch should 
mean they ' re at least OK. 



20 June--Agatn today, booktour so hot and heavy it's hard 
to keep track of tt . Matn news was Becky' s , .from Costco, 
that they1ve been doing "very nicely" wJ.th the book and 
are re- ordering, re-stocking, whatever--in essence, we're 

over the h¢wnp where they decide whether to keep something 
on the shelves or not. And, pure stroke of luck, PennJ:e 
Clark called this afternoon when I 'd acc1.dentally left the 
phone machine off, C came ln from the yard as it rang and 
rang and answered it, and out of that was Pennie taking me 
up on lunch invitation for July 5 and more vitally, 
restoring the signing that day that she did not know had 
been canceled. Also today, sundry phone interviews were 
set up--it looks like 3, back to back to back, Friday 
afternoon. 



I 
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2 July--Phone calls, phone calls, this Sunday of 
Whistling i n the NY Times Book Review. David Laskin, 
David Williams , Kathy Ashton in Sal t Lake, all seemed 
t o th.i nk it was a ftne revtew; as C says, I must pass 
that al ong to Becky, who found Sven Btrkerts•ponderings 
a bit perplexing. 

What an i mmense week it was, that ultimate one of 
June : 

--It began with Canada , the key audience of western 
Canadian booksellers in Kel owna, the boyish grace of 
Jamte Broadhurst, the savvy of the sales manager Paddy 
LatcD.ey, and the generous reception of 11\Y' talk about 
the tnfluence of Canada and the borderlands on nw work. 
Betty and Roy Mayfield came for dtnner the night of my 
birthday, and Betty, Calgarian, put her f inger on what 
what I tnadvertantly provided that aud~ence: Canadians 
are for ever aware of the cultural ,nfluence leantng ~o 
heav~ ly on them from this side of the bor der that t t s 
x news (possibly welcome news) that their cultur e t s 
respected and reflected on by somebody down here. 

--Then Danver and Boulder , capacity audiences both 
places , and the frosting on top of the Tattered Cover 
event·; the 200 books I signed up for t hetr 1st edttion 
club. 

--Thursday morn, in the Breuger1 s Bagels shop a block 
away from the Hot el Monaco, over nw hot bagel- sausage
cheese breakfast sandwi.ch, I opened USA Today and there 
was Bob Mi.ntzehetmer' s glowing r eview. Coupl ed wtth the 
NYTBR today, there ' s a couple mil lion+ mentions of my 
surprising book. 

- - That ntght , 8 pm NY time, Becky cal led C (knowing I 
was i ncommunicado in Boulder before that signing) and 
told her t hey're going back to press far a 4th prlnttng, 
total 43 ,600 in print . 

--And by phone and mail, these divergent messages 
trickled in : Rascal Falr has been chosen the community 
read in Billi.ngs , and censored-- t . e. , parental permission 
requlred because of sexl--i.n Coeur d' Alene schools. 



9 July--It has been a daylong battle to get to the dtary, 
but here at last. Tomorrow we go east to the West-
Spokane t omorrow night, t hen the Montana booktour--and 

may i.t all flourish as splendtdly as thts past week, the 
week of the Fourth of July: 

--On the 5th, Eagle Harbor Books, standtng room only 
crowd of 175, strong signing afterward, and sensational 
meal of sea scallops beforehand at the Four Swallows with 
Linda and Sydney. With Linda there and Erle Nalder also 
t.n t he audience, a MacArthur Ch-ant (and now a Bellaglol ) 
and two Pulttzers in attendance--we are blessed tn our 
friends . 

--Neict afternoon, 2 o'clock stopby as arranged at Snow 
Goose, the little bookstore ln little Stanwood, and damned 
i..f we d ldn 1 t sell somewhere between 20 and 30 Wh tstl lngs 
in a pleasant 45 mtn. or so of signing and gabbing. The 
store all tn all has sold an amazing 50 copies . 

-- Onward to IaConner and the snazzy room at the Channel 
Lodge, briefly, before scoottz:ig for Bellingham and a real 
meal- -prtme rtb at Dirty U:ln ' s - -before Chuck and Lee 

Robinson ' s receptton for Whatcom Conservancy in their 
condo above the bookstore• Then a capactty crowd of 170 
f or IJ\Y reading, and a sellout o£ books . Giving Me the 
chance to r tb Chuck and Dee, nati onally known creattve 
booksellers , for their latest ilUlovatton, no stock to stgn. 

--C and I had expected Snow Goose and Scott • s store tn 
Mount Vernon to be the tamest events of the Skagtt tour, 
and wb.Ue Snow Goose pleasantly surprised us, the turnout 
of a couple of rtozen for my noonhour reading gave us about 
what we'd foreseen at Scott's . 'lbe signtng was pretty goodi 
however , buoyed by a woman from Darringt on who bought 7 
Whistlings. 

--The finale, in the Anacortes public library, hosted by 
Water Mark, was great; a chuckling audtence, nearly as good 
as the loose and ready- to- laugh one in Bellingham, and ln 

both those cases I htt my stride ln the reading. 
How to sUlll up? Carol tells me the respect I am recetv

tng, ln these capacity crowds and bi g booksign~hs, ts 
well-earned, and tf dtligence ts the measure, that' s so . 
It stLll startles me out of my "too good to last" vtew, 



9 July cont.--however; as I type thts, C is across the 
desk rattltng away at her own typewri ter, putting tnto her 

diary the unprecedented fact t hat I am an 11EdS.tor ' s 
Choice" in today's NY Ttmes Book Revtew. 



HA.milton, 17 July--\\e have nearly done it. 1'he Costco 
signing in A1issoula over the noon hour, sign up sorue 
stock flt Aunti e ' s when we hit .::,pokn.oe in la.te A.fter
noon, fl.nd we 1 re through with the 11ontf\OA. book tour. 
Not befor e time, for thP h e1\l th of my right hl\nd n.nd 
the downwArd tr end of l\CC011U11odations--the g randly 
nawed Bitterroot aiver Ion here is awkwardly 11\id out, 
tbe bis cuits and gravy nt br ef\kfast were lukewA.rut, l\lld 
here under ou e of the handso111est ot mountain ranges 
they .. uB.naged to give us, on a reservation wade a.n eon 
a.go , an e A.stf fl.cing view of the highway instead. fh e 
desk clerks also were deterwined not to 11onor Harcourt'! 
pA.yutent-in-ruivfl.l'lce A.rr1U1geweut until the wanager c1tught 
on, r1tn u p to J11e in the lobby fl.S l was scbl epping our 
luggage in, and A.polog ized. 

Be th!\t as it way, th e bookstore success has been 
tremendous . 140 people for 111y Chl\pter One reading 
ll\st night, in the upstRirs llleeting room of the .Banque 
r es tA.urfUlt (indeed a whopping old bl\llk build ing) . Ch 1 
hA.s sold 89 of its 100 hhistlings; biggest signing of 
l\ll was lloutan•l. .Hook Co . in llelenn., 147 sold A.t the 
signing or by phone orders with l\llother 20 or so phone 
orders inscribed but not paid for nnd ther efore not in 
their cl\Slt r egister total . 203 totA.l books sold at 
WA.ldenbooks in Gt • .!!'A.! ls , 135 ( 1tll they had) of 
Whis tling plus 21 of '"Y bookplates . lln.ry Jane nt 
Country Bookshelf in .lio zellll\n h ad 300 in s tock, I signed 
every b loody one she had l cft--she d idn' t know the 
total for the s i ~ning by the t i we we left tolfD, but 
it was large. Have not had a. chl\nce t.o tota.I/g unss
tiruate the entire r esult for this trip, but it's 
sur ely toward a thousa.nd 1rn.ndsold s igned l1'histlings. 
And now to begin trying to CA.11 NY ttnd check in with 
Atichelle a.nd Uecky. 



24 July--It's over. I marked the end of the Whts tllng 
Season booktour by throwlng away the return half of my 
plane t ,cket f r om the Btlltngs H gh Plains Book Fest;.val, 
whtch would have taken me back t hrough the teemtng Salt 
Lake a trport on detestable Sky West, and buy1ng myself 
a dtrect .f1.1ght home on Hor t zon, getttng tey"self home a 
little aft er 8 y ' day morning, savtng a day. 

The f inale, at the unstnkable King ' s English 1n Salt 
Lake (150 people on the patto in hundred-degree heat to 
hear my r eading) and a t Costco (steady line of buyers, 
mostly multiple copi es, for 40 min. ) and the Bair Theater 
(audience of 250-JOO?, l arge stgning afterward), went as 
strongly as the rest of the tour. Terrific word- of-mouth 
for this book, both from booksellers and cust omers- -more 
than wtth any of my other books , people on line told me 
they' d already read and l oved tt _and were back to buy tt 
as gtfts . Along wtth that , the reviews were consistently 
good, sometines superb--the LA Times , Washington Post, 
Rocky Mtr. News, PW, Bookltst, Oprah' s blessed O. In ltzy' 
sayonara phone call th1s morn to Michelle Blankenship tn 
Harcotn't publ ictty--tt 111 be a l ingertng sayonara but in 

essence she ' s done wtth major scheduling of me and on to 
next books--she said she ' d been watchi ng the Amazon. com 
numbers and tt hangs in t here at around #200. Coupled 



24 July cont .--wtth 6 weeks (so far) on the tndependent 
stores• nat~onal BookSense 1;st, a marvelous amount of 
copies are befng sol d. 

So, road- weary as I was when I arrived home, I have to 
be satisfted and gratified, by l t all. A sense of peace 
came over me y 1day morn in the airport concourse as I 
swung aJong wtth rrry brfefcase slung on one shoulder and 
my suitcase on the other, the last fl~ght behind me . I 
WQs--am--keenly aware of leaving that chapter of ltfe arxi 
ttptoetng tnto the next. But that and the n-emory mosatc 
of mf th ts booktour are a story for tomorrow and beyond, 
as I dtg through everything that has accumulated around 
this workspace; today ts C's btrthday, and we are dotng 
our damnedest to take life easy. 

27 July--And now I am edited by the new publisher of the 
venerable house of Rarcourt. Liz just called wtth t he 
news that Andre Bernard has left for the Guggenheim 
Foundatton and Becky Saletan moves up to his job. Methlnks 

I am attached to a literary r ocket in thts miraculous 
Becky. Liz ' s other news was that the pub' tng house has 

gone back to press on Whistling Season yet again, fifth 
printing, 48 ,600 total by Carol ' s and my count, grandly 
rounded off to "fifty thousand') by Ltz. 

So, on the grand level, things seem to be prospering. 
Down at bodily existence, I am bothered by the sporadic 
pull 1.n the rtght grotn, and am havtng to exercise my way 
out of t t . There ' s also the continuing mess of my office, 
which I've had a hell of a t1lne ftndlng ttme to tackle, 
since altghttng from the booktour . It'll all straighten 
out, more or l ess, but getting the grtp tnto life t hat I 
want ts not easy. 

28 July--Back to Montana , a little more than 2 weeks f'rom 
now. Marcella has asked me to speak at the memorial 

service for Dave Walter, and or course I must. Th1s morn 
I pulled out llty' correspondence file with the two of them 

and found tt goes back to 1982. (Interestingly, tt evolves 
about two- thtrds of the way through to letters prtmartly 
from »trcella rather than Dave, and I can only speculate 



28 July cont.--what that ref'lects . Carol' s and 11\Y' deepen
tng frtendshtp with her? Dave ' s shift to an e- mail life, 
where we are not at the other end? His change of role at 
the Montana Htstorical Society, after he shifted from the 

library job? I can't sense any diminution in the friend-
ship, just the wordage from hts end. ) It was an unexpected 
friendship,>Clbtil"tx1d:m Dave ' s beyond the ltbrartandesk, and 
tt indubitably shows both of us as more flexible and 
amenab~e than our public visages indicated. Marcella has 
said C and I were among the very few--dtd she in fact say 
the only?--he 11.ked to have stay with them; AmanEia 1 s 
basement bedroom, where we would sleep, he referred to as 
11Carol and Ivan 1 s room, 11 she 1 s told us . We saw only 
little st gltmpses of the devils of add~ ct ton Dave wrestled 
w1 th--the smoking that was bad for h ts heart, which he 
dtd quit; the alcohol, which as far as we know he fought 
to a standsttll; the affairs of the heart, the three 
bad marr1a~es before t he long and s uccessful one to 
~~rcella; and for t hat matter, t he attachment to the 

admittedly lovely famtly land far~ the Nor th fl'ork of 
the Flathead River, a hard six hours drive from Helena 

and constant strenous work when he was t here--in Ms 
constant int~ke of soft dr1nks durirw. rlinner, say, or hts 
nearly tronclad refusal to set foot into the wtder world 
outs1 de Montana. His sorcery wi.th Montana hi.story, which 
included the basement library at bone and his own set of 
reference works and files that existed at oblique and 
sometimes deeper angles thab the Historical Society' s 
formal holdings, was a terrlftc aid to me; book a£ter book 
of mine is stitched with lore shorn from Dave ' s f1.eeces 
of hi.story and spun by 11\Y 1.magtnatton. The goodbye to 
Oave that looms in Helena on Aug. 13 ts not unexpected, as 
he had heart trouble and alarming episodes perhaps our 
entire span of knowing him, but tt ' s a tough one . 

Better news, from that tireless provider of it, The 
Whistling Season: it ' s still on the national BookSense 
ltst, #13. 



1 Aug.--"Well, hell, Andre . Congratulations, I guess . " 
So I began my phone call of f arewell to Andre Bernard, 
best publi.sher this wrtter has ever had. 

Y' day afternoon I put 1.n a phone message to Becky, 
congratulattng her on her new tttle , and wtthin minutes 
she called back and filled me in on Andre ' s departure . 
He has reasons: his wLfe diagnosed wt th multiple sclerosis 
last fall, kids to put through college, long acquatnt ance
ship with Edwar d Hirsch who will be his boss at the 
Guggenheim Foundation, doubtless more money and a job he 
can leave at the office more easil y than anyone in 
publishing ever does. Becky satd she was "devastated" at 
first, as Andre was the best boss she ' s ever had, they 
worked very well together etc . She just wanted to pull 
the covers over her head, the first few days a~er the 
news, but then went to Santa Fe, and a few ni phts tnto 
that supposed vacation, she and Marshall had d,nner and 
tequlla and watched l i p,htning play over the mountatns, and 

she said, "I ' m beginning to get interested in the job. " 
Back to Andre, t h is mor~: _ T~e__m;~1~~ixed ~reeting w; th a quote, Harold Ross ~when John 

J.'cNulty l eft t he New Yorker f or another job: "God bless 
you, McNu}.ty, g orMarnn you. 11 

10 August-- Odious airport times ahead, as t he Br;ttsh ~ave 
broken up a plot to set off explosions i.n U. S.-bound 
fltghts . On the 12th I endure through SeaTac to fly to 
Helena for Dave Walter ' s memorial service. 

This morning I am actually, at last, on the 11th Man ms. 
The writing sputtery, but I ' m getting some dabs done . 

Aug . 12--Wtth lots of kinds of trepidation, I ' m about to 
embark for the airport and Montana, for Dave Walter 1 s 
memortal service . Am allowtng more than 2 hours to get 
through the security 11.ne , and then there 1 s the layover in 
Great Falls --s\lpposedly brtef but who the hell knows-- and 
tomorrow ther e s the emotion to be regulDted somehow as 

I deliver my remembrance of h tm. Not one bit of tt do I 
want to do, but thts ts a case of keeping the fatth of 
frtendshtp , and so to SeaTac and beyond I go. 
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Aug. 15--And so I am home, duty done, another friend 
consigned to earth. Y1 day I put in a highly useful morn 

tn the Montana Htstor cal Society ltbrary, scooplnp in 
WlirI memoirs & letters home & pies , then met Marcella for 

lunch at the Brew Pub and spent the rest of the ti.me with 
her, until my 4 pm+ Horizon flight home . It was 20 mi.n . 
or so late in arriving at SeaTac, but trafflc flowed 
remarkably well and I was here in the house soon after 6. 
C meanwhile had put tn her fi. rst day on jury summons, 
peremptortly dismissed on the 1st case she was called for. 

16 Aug.--The mortality beat. I am about 48 hours home from 
the memorial servtce for Dave Walter , and thts afternoon 
was my regular visit to Dr. Ginsberg to measure the status 
of my smoldering myeloma . Sttll smolderlng ( r ather than 
flaring), so that ' s probably as good as the news can be, 
there . The pr ospect now is that he 111 put me on a bone
strengthenlng blphosphate called Pomldronate after our next 
session, ln Nov. Thus I have a 3- month reprieve. 

Looking back on Helena : 8 speaking segments at O:ive 1 s 
memorial were a lot, but it was notable that no one repeatQ 
ed stortes, Dave had enough sides to him to justify all the 
angles of remembrance . Dorothy Bradley, who might well 
have won her gubernator~al bid ln another state, presided 
tn the sanctuary. I n tan slacks , matching sandal- strap 
shoes , wearing a top of var~egated Southwest col ors, slim 
as a blad_;and with sharp cheekbones, she stt11 ts quite a 
figure . And a real pro at the pod'um, so thinps moved 
along, speaker to speaker, qu;te nicely. I dtdn ' t get any 
count of the crowd, but ~t must have been 150-200. The 
ceremony repeatedly aot ernoti onal-- Bob Swartout and 
Mar garet K1nrgs1and hoth chok\np up duri~ their presenta
tions, and at the very end, bless her, Lory Morrow from 
the H\storical Soc,ety, who had bravely held herself 
together during her time at t he microphone, absolutely 
Eroke down, full teal'S, runn1ng nose, the whole lot; I 
hugged her against me to walk her up the aisle and out. 

For me , the hardest to get through was the mus1cal lnter
lude, Joan Baez s1nging "Forever Young 11--what a heart
wrencher t hat voice and those words were. 



16 Aug.--A TV reporter got hold of rne, and then Dorothy 
Bradley, outside the church, though I forgot to tune in at 
10 that night to see the result . A.fter the servtce, tn 

the Montana Club, tt was a trtbal gathertng, historians 
thick on the rug--Btll Lang, Bill Farr, Harry Fritz, :D.iane 
b1:J1 Hampton, Bob Swartout, Mary Murpby--along wt th dozens 
of other people who'd known rave or Marcella (many of her 
Rerttage Project high school teachers came) or the fam~ly. 
Norma Ashby was there, visibly suffering at not being 1.n 
the spotlight, accustomed as she was 1.n her "Today tn 
Montana" TV years. I prompt ly got my-self a beer and trted 
to buy Norrna a drink, but she spectfted water , so I ordered 
"a gl ass of Helena ' s tapwater for the lady. 11 Dtd manage to 
buy Ibrothy and the man tn her ltfe, Dan Rurw·tz, a drink-
Dan asked if they had Moose Drool beer, and I was proud of 
the Montana Club that they did not . So it went , unt~l I 
left at about 5. Met Judy and Fred Flanders at the Silver 
Star for dinner, and we t alked about everyth~ng from how 

the Great Northern ~evelopment project has drained the 
economy out of Last Chance Gulch to mountatn- climblng 

Fred has done--~na 11.1 

17 Aug. --Now that I can cornpartrnentaltze my health situat1ot 
to "later," it ' s time to report y ' day' s incredible piece 
of generosity from Tom Jones--T'1omas Wtlltam Jones, he of 
pa•nt, ng farne , Wh tte House Chr' stmas cards, Carmel gallery, 
the whole extent of watercolor eminence. Tom painted and 
sent the Whistling Season schoolhouse--a stunnlng evocation, 
at ahout sunset beneath a moody western sky, the t hree 
windows of t he schoolhouse l t t , a pat~ent saddlehorse at 
the hitch~?lf rail outs;rle, the flap:pole and pump in the 
places I wrote of them; all of 1.t tAt1ed "Latin Lesson. 11 

Man oh man, Tom: from Paul and Morrie, not to nentton Ivan 
and Carol, eternal gratitude. When I called to tell h1.m 
how flabberuasted we were, he said he 's had a headful of 

tmages from the book, and wanted to do t he scene of Paul 
and Rose tn the field with the lantern as Halley' s Comet 

arr>ves, except that the bullsye lantern I gave Paul wasn't 
the kind he wanted to paint ! Must reiterate to him in 
person, arttsttc license, Tom, patnt all you want of nw 
stuff 1 



Aug. 18- -The Whistling Season rose back to #1 on the 
Pacific Northwest Booksellers bestseller list, for the 
week of Aug. D, good- Oh. 

21 Aug.--Got back to wr~ttng, not much but some , this 
mor n, w\ th work on the scene of the Senator about to 
discover the 11Men Who Gave All" Hst. The weekend went 
heavtly to gardenlng, and C finished painting the deck posts 
that worst needed tt . Lamborgs came for supper Saturday 
ntght, and whtle they can always outcook us, they can' t 
match our ingredlents- -hotoogrown Chi.oggia beets I roasted 
on the BBQ then let sweeten ln the re.frtgerator overnight, 
Jade beans tn C' s ftne reclpe, a ~ salad of our 
leaf lettuce and tomatoes, and cold sockeye salmon. Also, 
tt was a pleasant eventng on the deck, the three cruise 
shtps passtng, a couple of rolUlds of drtnlcs , the Olympics 
1.n full sertes of cutout profiles marching south. Bless 
them, Mark and Lou obviously got a kick out of it all, and 
brought a splendi d peach cobbler for dessert as well. 

I socialized some more this noon, ptcktng up David 
Lasktn and then we met Lee Soper at the flying Ftsh tn 
Balltown. A good time was had, Lee and I8vtd havlng 

bonded when Lavtd looked htm up as a source on NW art~sts 
for hts NY Times ptece of Tobey, Graves et al . After , I 
drove Lee up to Borlzon House to meet Jote-- 'Plan B, • says 
Lee, at 82, contemplating how long they can stay tn their 
Queen Anne condo. 
28 Aug .--Lo and behold, thumbed through the New Yorker last 
week and there waited a pleasant short review of Whtstltng, 
flrst one, I do believe, since Winter Brothers. 

Weather tn the i&a h lgh 70s, more 1 tkely low Bos , thls 
afternoon, wt th a cook break supposedly comtng tomorrow. 
C and I whaled into yardwork each morning of l ast weekend, 
trimming the f r ont hedge , veg gardening etc. Tb.ts ls a 
nice time of harvest--potatoes, all kinds of berries, pears 

plums just about ready, as are the Melrose apples . 
Accorc:H.ngly we fed the Walktnshaws out of our garden 

(with the conspicuous exception of the rib roast) l ast 
Satu:niay- -baked potatoes , green beans , salad w1th our 
tomatoes. That may have been our farewell to Walter 
Walkinshaw beneath thls roof- - thank goodness lt was an 



28 Aug. c&nt.--exquisite evening for sitting on the deck~ 
as he has become more and more unsteady on his feet . He 
rnade tt into the house with Jean' s help, and I made sure 
to get hold of him to aid him back to the car when they 
I l eft. Age is betng savage on Walt; we last saw them a 
couple of months ago, and he looks as i.f two years have 

been added on to htm- -he ' s much more bent . All the while, 
he is mental ly sharp as ever. Alas , our friends . 

On the literary front, T am feeling somewhat more freed 
of chores- -C and I finished the goddamn caulking and palnt
tng of the deck ' s posts and windows last week--and spent 
thts morning arranging research material into spec;ftc 
files and planning the research days of the Montana trip 
we ' ll make at the time of the Missoula book festi.val. It 
ain' t words on the page, something like today, but it ' s 
at least something. 

Ah, and a royalty surprise today: $492 .from A River Runs 
through It, due to Htghbridge 1 s tssuance of the CD. The 
previous royal ty check was for something around $4. 
30 Aug.--#1 agai n , on the Pacific NW Booksel lers bestseller 
ltst that C pulled o£f the Internet y 1day. Incredibly, 
The 'Whtstling Season has owned the SllilllOOr, .from Belling

ham to Boi se . The b ig guns of' aut umn will be rolling into 
bookstores after Labor Day, wtth all manner of national 
h,ype behind them, but what a blessed run this has been 
across the sunny months . Not even the new national best
sellers, such as Special Topics tn Calamity Physics or 
James Lee Burke 1 s newest, have dislodged my schoolkids. 

Sept. 4--How many ttmes has soirething like th is been 
written 1n these pages : Labor U3y and we labored. C did 
laundry, I worked on ms this morn and t hen on finances 
(C' s IRA distribution request for Dain, cost- ave. checks 
for mutual funds , notes to myself for stock buys). So, we 
have spent the 'UOll holtday weekend without budging from 
home, get ting considerable work done on the property, 
eating royal ly, generally f eeling mellow. 

On the work front, I conttnue to scramble. Hunkering 
in for this weekend and dealing w~th a lot of finances 

should help; will see, tomorrow, as I get back to the 
11th Man. 



10 Sept.--8 a .m. , and tn an hour and a half we head out 
for Leavenworth, Kitsch- Bavaria tn the Cascades, for 

today' s patr of booksignings at what we trust is the 
esttmable bookstore there, A Book for All Seasons . Good 

news came Frtday, Becky Sale tan is comtng to town, anri so 
we ' re to meet for l'lll'lch on Thursday after she meets w~ th 
the godztllian legion at Amazon.com. As of now, I also 
1.ntend to show t he flag at El.Hott Bay that n1?ht , when 
the Hahcourt publicity n~rector , Jennifer Gilmore, rearls 
:t"rom her novel. 

The week ' s writing finally shaped up, 5 decent pp. of 
the bed scene that opens ch. 4 and a couple of rough pp. 
beyond that, although it ' s not quite t he output I feel I 
need. On what I hope is the stronger side of the outlook 
for achieving this book before something medically nasty 
catches up with me, I feel more settled 1.nto the resolve 
that booktotll's, most speeches, similar chores that are not 
direct book work, must be put aside :t"rom here on. It has 
been 28 years, from right about now, since I put nw 
shoulder to This House of Sky, and thus nw wages of 
bookselling are sufficiently earned, I think. For some 

time now--hell, a lot of time of telling people ''no 'l on 
talks, articles, forewords, conferences--I have been aware 
of Wallace Stegner staying too long at the dance, out there 
on speaking tour when he was 80 or damn near and hi.s hip 
was killing him. Coincident to this, phone call the other 
dey from Phtli.p Fradkin as he finishes up his biography of 
Stegner, checktng to see tf I had any letters from Wally 
for h tm. A:t't:.er some telephone tag I got Philip actually 
on the ltne and we dlvlned that he ' d seen a11 my Stegner 
correspondence in the 1\ttle batch I provided to Page 
Stegner some ti me back. While he had me, Ph n tp read me 
the couple of grafs he has about me in the book--tt sounds 
good to rre , I told him--and we ~ot to talking about Wally 
a bit . &adldn says he ' ll show Stegner as less l ovable 
but more human than the usual percept~on. Couple of detatl: 
that sent mv eyebrows up: Wally was so ashared of his 
father--that stands out powerfully, I 've always figured; 

the old man ultt~~te~ was a murderer--that when he went 
back to East End, Saskatchewan, tn 1953 (I assume for 
Wolf W'-1low research) he did it 11under a different 



10 Sept. cont.-- persona . " Holy fl. Jesus , I thought to 
JT\YSelf,, an assumed name to go back to a town of your boy

hood? For t hat matter, I 've always wondered what that 
business of changing the town1 s name to Whiterrrud Jdne:m 

ts all about, when the man at least ostensibly was writing 
about it non.i'J.cttonally. The other nugget from Fradkin ts 
a greatly intensified vtew of something I ' d glimpsed and 
guessed at, in something Page said or wrote or maybe just 
as I tho,oght about how much traveling etc.--the opposite 
of no- saying--the Stegners dtd while Page was a ktd; 1n 
short I knew Wally and Page had their problems

1 
but Fradkin 

says the "violent streak" came down from Wally s father 
to Wally, toward Page, and tn aage ' s relationship with his 
own son. Fradkin checked around in, what, psycho- medico 
11.terature and could find no such thing as an "anger gene" 
being passed along that way, but

11
he says there it was . 

Mary "interceded, 11 he sa td, and helped Wally a lot", but 
it ' s going to be eye- popping to see what Fradkin has come 
up wtth on the Stegner fall'ily situation. On a more 
elevated note, I said to Philip on the phone , okay, you 
and I are old pro ' s at turni ng out wordage, yet Wally wi tl: 

no journalistic training could blaze out pa P-es while we 1re 
st~ll trying to think about it : how 1 d he do that? By 
working all the ttne , was his answer; he said he ' d found 
that Wally wrote seven morninps a week, back there at 
Wisconsin and Harvard when he was teachlnP 4 classes, and 
maintained a biP, correspondence, and d d it all w·th two
ftnger typtng, having lost the ttp of a flnper in sone 
accident , I guess . 

But ah, dtary, we get to ask : did he have you? 

17 Sept.--A crammed week but a gainful one in one respect: 
got a pardon from the warden--JT\Y beloved editor/publisher 
Becky--and need not go on a Midwestern papec» tour when 
the paperback comes out next May. Also, 'Whtle it sttll 
seems to me slow gotng1 I dtd manage to extend and spiff 
up the opener of ch. 4 , Ben and Cass very much tn bed. 

And so we are at a weekend, of some kind of equtpotse: 
when I called tn to Group Health for rrry next session with 
Dr . Ginsberg (and the beg,nn5.ng of Pamidronate) , the 
schedule was not yet ava 1 la ble for Nov. and so t hat ts in 
abeyance, and the Montana trt p ts ahead, and what I hope 



17 Sept. cont .-- is the shif't to autumn and settled-in 
wr&ting . On that topic of autumn, we finally had some 
rain, night of the 13th or 14th, and maybe will be deliverec 

some more today. 
Becky Saletan 1 s vistt: she spent the morn at Amazon.com 

w/ Laurte Brown, Harcourt ' s sales and marketing director, 
and Paul Von Drasek, who deals with Amazon for H'court, 
then met me for lunch at 1 at the Dahlia Lounge . The Dahli; 
was not at the top of its game, the serv~ce slow etc . , but 
it was grand to see Becky. Faclally, she looks great, 
maybe a tr~ fie th inner under the new job o:f publisher-
though she says exercise and reP,u1ar eating have suffered-
and seems on top of it. Such bus~ness as we had to talk 
ahout : 
--Told her T1m doing ITtY" best to provoke another printtng 
(it would be the s;xth) of Whistling Season for the holi
days , by calling Montana bookstores and a i'ew•others to 
sign up more stock for them if t hey'll order more in. She 
satd she expects there wtll i!ndeed be such a printing. 
- - I put it to her that she should decide whether she wants 

me to concentrate on work on the next book or put my body 
on the line in the Midwest booktour Michelle sketched to 

roe, Minnea; olis-Mi.lwaukee--St. Louis-Kansas City and, 
gr oan, Iowa for that dreaded trek through monster airports 
( 01 Hare or Minneapolis/ St.Paul) and a shriJnpy a i.rltne to 
get to perfectly wonder.ful Prairie Lights bookstore. She 
said she 1 d talk to her sales cohorts and see what they 
thought, and that night at Elliott Bay it devolved that 
Laurte Brown figures tt ts not essential that I make t hat 
tour, gi.ven how much groundworl<: we did :for Whistling with 
the big hardback tour. 
--The kicker on getting out of that tour (I winced damn 
hard when Michelle recited both these to me) ts that I 
said I ' d go to the 107 South"l'akota Book Festival--at yt 
yt, in farthest Ieadwood--should they choose Wh1stling as 
the year ' s state read. I 1d had Mtchelle get the figure on 
how many paperback copies the Humanities Commisston there 

woul d actually 9f, and \t 's plenty signif'icant enough--
a minlmum of 600, anri they bought J.hOO when a prevtoua 

Harcourt book, ~ Work of Wol ves was Chosen, and 1700 for 
Gnead t his year--that I satd yes , tt ' s worth 1foi.ng. 



Sept. 17 cont.--Becky1 s vistt also produced an absolute 
.f\.rst tn all my years as a qui vertng wr l ter, a copy o.f 
Harcourt's sales charts on sales of the book so far . It's 
not only a heartening document--Whtstling looks safely 

past earning- out, and whtle I ' d have to check the contract 
llno, triggering the ~25 ,000 bonus for doing so Within its 
first year--but a revelation. I .find that I was accldental 
ly ri Rht in skewtng the booktour to the independent stores, 
as those are the ones that mane it a nat'onal bestsellers 
on the~r BookSense ltst, whlle unbeknownst to me and 
indeed against any expectattons Barnes & Noble was selling 
the hell out of the book--5,269 copies so far . 

And Becky i.s good and frank about talking about how 
things are going for her at the publishing house . She 
says the one thing~ still outstanding that she never 
had a peek at over Andre ' s shoulder Ss dealing wt th the 
literary estates--Woolf and Orwell and the llke--and 
there's a lot at stake there, any mistake can cost big 
bucks. She also told a story akin to the experience C and 

I had more than once, going off on a htking trip and 
coming back to find the world had turned on tts ear while 

we were 1.n the woods (Nuon' s "Saturday Night Massacre, 11 

Eagleton•s meltdown from the McGovern ticket) . It has 
happened to her and ~.arshall a simtlarly spooking number 
of times, and this time when they came out of the Adiron
dacks and saw no big headlines, they figured all was well . 
Becky then began going through her e- mail tn the car as 
they drove to their Berkshires place, and she said, 11Here 
it is, Marshall . Gunter Grass ts a Nazl. " She told me 
she thtnks ult i.Jnately the colT!tnotlon ~ wUl be good 
for Harcourt ' s sales of the rremotr, Mk bub who knows. 

I d!.d a H.terary doubleheader that day, go tng back 
downtown again to Elllott Bay for the reading by Jennt.fer 
Gilmore, Harcourt ' s publicity d~rector and a 1st- time 
novelist. Becky, Laurie et al sprung a surprise on 
Jennifer by showing up n Seatt1e at th1s t~fll0, and she 

seeired gratified I mmaeoaudt turned out, too. Likewi se 
Rick S\Monson was on hann to do Jennifer's lntcoduction 
his very self, and the sales rep George Carroll showed up, 
so bes;des the young AT!'azonians and churns from Jennifer's 
Seattle years of wa~tresstng and the New Yorkers, she had 
about a century of llf us Pacif1c Northwest old hands 
t here for her . 



Sept. 17 cont.--Before any of that , Beck's v•stt etc., C 
and I drove the 2~ hrs to Leavenworth last Sunday, the 10th, 
for the booksigning at A Book for All Seasons . It was a 
trip wtth quirks--the bookstore put us up in tts Shake~ 

speare Room above the store, rather dark and somehow 
gawky and fussy at t he saroo ti.me, and L' worth ttself was a 
htve of tourists, 4ay- trippers, whoever the hell--but a 
resounding sales success, 55 Whtstltngs sol d and 90 paper
backs {an across- the-board rarl ty as well: sol d some of 
every one of rrry books) . The next morning , havtng tidily 
packed along our o~m breakfast, we pulled out at 6 and were 
home here in lovely weather by 8:JO . 

Lastly, and I ' m going to leave deta tls of this to C' s 
d~ ary entry, on Friday the 15th she showed her San Diego 
coustn, Pat, and Pat ' s travell ng churn Dore, around t he 
city, then we provided them scotch and crab for supper; a 
good time was had. 
Oct. 8- -The year ' s second big Montana road trip, perhaps 
the l ast for a while, is behind us . C captured the 
essence of the journey in her diary entries of the past 

couple of days while I've been fending with accumulated 
mail etc., and the detailed schedule is in the back of 
this diary. The :impromptu stock signings, with book
seller s either fetching up with us or our drop-bys at 
the stores, pr oduced 5o6 signed Whistlings, 236 signed 
Slcys, and 114 signed Heart F.arths , besides the heal thy 
signings at the Wilma theater and the next day after my 
fine session w:ith Margaret Kingsland. The weather 
cooperated, did it ever, golden autumn at its height 
along the streams as we drove from Missoula to Helena on 
Sunday Oct. 1 , and still a lot of l eafy color when we 
headed west from Great Falls to RitzviJle on the 5th. 

We began in Missoula in traditional styl e, dinner at 
Lois Welch ' s . (I gulped when, seating us, Lois put me in 
Jim' s old chair at the end of the table. ) Usual suspects 
on hand, Kittredge and Annick, Bevis and Juliette; the 
weather was so mell ow we had a couple of rounds of drinks 

in the backyard first. The one clinker of the evening, I 
think more so for C than for me, was the presence of 
Frances Mceue, she of the blabby performance at last 
spri ng1s dinner with Alice Quinn and still afflicted with 



Oct. B cont. --blab. She' s doing some kind of book about 
Richard Hu.go (and of course did the Hugo House confer
ence on Jim Welch) and so the Mis~a gang seems-
seems--to accept her, and she doe attle off high- toned 
writing--Murakami, Cormac McCarth --with them. (When the 
talk turns that way, I sit and look abstractly intereste~ 
keeping it to myself that whenever I read McCarthy I ~ 
have the damnedest sensation of hearing Faulkner 
guffawing in the background. ) Kittredge, bless hiljl., is 
happy to have his novel - out into the world . Annick said 
she is finishing up a book about traveling back to the 
Midwest with her dog Bruno . Bevis and Juliette were 
about to leave on an irresistible bargain Caribbean 
cruise. 

And the next night, Lois introduced me with grace and 
elegance at the packed Wilma Theater. (Kittredge, alas , 
didn•t fare as well; David James D.l.ncan•s introduction 
of him was so self- absorbed it •s a wonder Duncan didn't 
disappear up his own butthole in front of the wondering 
eyes of the au6ience--he concluded by taking credit for 
BiJl doing the novel, direct result of Duncanian urging. 
I didn 1 t get a chance to ask Bill afterward how it feels 
to be clay in the hands of the al.mighty Dunc . ) 
Particularly nifty was her segue from saying that as a 
former teacher she could go on about me at length, 11 but 
I won' t even go on as long as David James Duncan. 11 She 
concluded with the graf she ' d shown C and C had okayed, 
the great and noble news that Jim that day had been 
enshrined at the French book festival with Hemingway and 
Faulkner. As to rrry reading- -the wrong-end- to horse 
race--it went well, although not the best I ' ve ever 
done . The logistics of the evening, delay upon mis
communication upon bloviation (Duncan) , wore on me and 
the audience. To get started we had to wait for the 
mayor of MissouJ;:.i , John Engen, to arrive, prompting me 
to joke and not, in the direction of the Festival1folks , 
a la Treasure of the Sier ra Madre, 11Bill, we didn t 
sign on for any stinkin 1 mayor, did we?" Engen was 
actually quite fynny when he finally showed up and took 
th3 stage, and the deadlier delay was an intermission 
after Kittredge read that stretched on to at least 20 



Oct. 8 cont.--minutes ; C was sitting in the middle of the 
audience with Hargaret ~· sland, and I knew she wanted 
to wring Mark Sherouse• eek over all the dead space ;in 
the evening. In ansr ca e , we now have gone and done the 
Montana Festival of the Book. Later, I taJked over with 
C what we ought to do shouJ.d Whistling Season win the 
Montana Book Award next year--! think they usually give 
it to a writer actually living i n Montana, and it seems 
to me they should--and concluded that a quick trip, 
perhaps fzying in (Barry Lopez did so, in and out the 
same day, :tini:mxrtli: for his Festival session) , woul d be in 
order. 

The House of Sky session the next day was classy, with 
Margaret Kingsland providing me some questions--in fact, 
how do I approach the issue of class in rrry books; and 
where do the strong women in my books come from--l could 
riff on. We had standing-room only, couple of hundred 
people , and they were a wonderful crowd, getting every
thing. When we took questions fran the audience, one 
guy put up his hand and said he didn' t have a question 
but testimony to my factual accuracy: he ' d been born in 
139, like me, grew up in northern Montana (Inverness) , 
like me, and said I had it exactly right wher e the 
location of that (whore)house in Shelby was . The place 
exploded in l aughter, and I set off a second round by 
peering at him as if trying to place him, asking 11 Were 
you there the same ••• ?11 Simil.arzy, a woman coJlll1lentQd on 

Sky' s miraculous recovery of memory/detail , even unto 
making her understand the terms about lambing etc., and 
I joked that yeah, it took literary guts or something to 
explain a gutwagon to a national audience, I didn' t see 
Garrison Keillor tackling that. (Prairie Home Companion 
was being broadcast from Nissoula that afternoon. I 
came within a couple of minutes of meeting him at the 
Festival book table when I went down at 9:45 to sign up 
stock; KelJ.lor was sloping out as I arrived, and the 
book gu:ys said he ' d been buying books . Otherwise, PHC 
not only ignored the Book Festival but ran competition 
nth it. ) 



Oct. 8 cont.--That night, the 30th, we went to dinner 
with Mary Blew, after having sat in on the session she 
and Judy Blunt and another women did on writing about 
domestic violence in the West. (Similar good fortune in 
dinner company the night before, when we*ailed out of 
the hot and crowded silent auction in th asement of the 
Wilma; we gathered in Jack Nisbet and th n Lois Welch 
and had a dandy meal and visit at El Cazador . Jack 
claimed to be in his late fifties, for crying out loud, 
although it all adds up when I think bow long we 1ve 
known him; as carved and lean as he is , he looks, oh, 
maybe 45 . ) We chose The Shack as a place knol-m to be 
leisurely and it was damn near glacial; even so, when 
we 1d finally eaten, Mary said she ' d like to have a cup 
of coffee and dawdle some more because she was having 
such a good time. Indeed, it was an evening of good 
talk as i :t almost always is with Mary, nry exact con
temporary in age and with her mm Montana ranch child
hood, along lines that included these: 

--She' s finishing up a novel for u. of Nebraska Press, 
a contemporary one based on the mock train robberies 
that are now staged on a dinner train in the Judith 
Basin. Her brother-in-law is one of the faux bandidoes, 
merrily firing off a shotgun blast in the dusk that she 
says looks like a flamethrower. She says the question 
that interests her is, who's entertaining whom in these 
dress-up games? 

- -She surprised me with an insight I ' d never seen, 
that being female had freed her from the f arnily ranch. 
Bill Kittredge, she contrasted, had to go through hell 
to get away from the family spread in Oregon. 

--That brought us to Bill' s work, and we turned out 
to be in delighted total accord on our favorites, 
"Breaker of Horses" and 11The Phantom Silver. 11 She 
broached that she thought Ray Carver had been a bad 
influence on Bill, turning his stories toward that flat 
toughness-- she pointed out that even the title We Ar e 
Not In This Together is Carveresque- -and I wholeheartedly 
agreed, telling her how outraged I was when Bill told me 
Carver edited "Phantom Silver" out of Bill' s story 
collection because it didn ' t "fit. 11 It didn ' t fit 



Oct. 8 cont.--Carverland, was the problem. Mary also 
riffed on how much in thrall Carver had been to Gordon 
Lish, as slwwn by the Lis;=edi ted piece and Carver t s ms 
of the story about the birthday cake and the dead boy-
Lish• s pencil was full of cold blood. 

Along with all the Festival stuff, we worked in stock 
signings of Whistling Season for JoAnn Jensen of the 
Kalispell store and Judy 10.ein of the Hamilton one. Most 
amazing was Susan Dennison of the Waldenbooks at South
gate in Missoula : she bad nearly 500 books waiting for 
me--nearly 200 n'histling, 200 Sky, and 100 Heart Earth. 
(We split ' effi into 2 days. ) 

We went onward to Helena, spending the next 3 nights 
with Marcella. C has nicely encapsuled Marcella ' s 
situation, galJ.antJ.y dealing with Dave' s complicated 
profusion of kids , library, files , land. At the Montana 
Historical Society, we got in 2 days of strong research 
on t-JlilII tales and details. One particular South Pacific 
invasion detail that leapt out and has stuck in my head: 
an Aussie sol dier with a lantern to guide in the landing 
craft, standing in the surf buck-naked except for his 
Digger hat. All in all, we came away with JCX)+ ph6to
copied pp. 

And then Great Falls, where I naively figured we 
could duck through town without social niceties at the 
Arnsts •--I simply was running out of energy for any more 
socializing--and of course was front-paged on the Tribune 
when I talked to middle- school writing students at the 
Cascade County Historical Society. That aside, the 
Soci ety did wonderfu~ well by us , spreading out their 
entire WWII collection of artifacts--unifonns, goggl es, 
medical kits--for us in 2 rooms . Next morning, we 
buzzed around tovm, taking notes and pies at HiJ.l 57 and 
other sites that will figure in the book, and then drove 
to Ritzville for the night . Helluva large day, but it 
set us up l!muKx beautif'ulJ.:y to get home in good time the 
next morning. 

And I came home to another request from another 
biographer--Jackson Benson, this time--to turn down. 



1.2 Oct.--The week's elegances . Monday I retrieved oar 
typewriters , cleaned and new- ribboned, from the fix-it 
guy at the anachronist:i.c Richards place . And Tuesday, 

Bob Spangl er delivered our splendid new chair and side 
table, miraculous arches of wood where the clumpy old 

leather chair sat in the thrust of tl'l3 living room. 
Wor kwise , not bad; at start of tbe week I decided to use 

the Seeley Lake smokejumper base as the conscientious 
objector site in llth Man and it's providing some nice 
possibilities . 

1.8 Oct.--Onl.y Wednesday, but a ld.nd of an end of the 
week, as tomorrow goes to out-of-the-house chores (signing 
up bookstore stock, lunch with Tony, signing up more 
bookstore stock) an:i Friday a.rrl perhaps the weekend bas 
to be allotted to the Salt Lake Book Festival speech. 
That speech is the finale, of this year am who knows how 
long after that . 

I di d a couple of strong pp . on llth Man tcxiay, after 
l imping along a page at a time the first two days of this 
week. It remains a tough book, probably always will be, 
an:i I may be wacko for taking it on at this point of nw 
life . I only know to write what l ures me at the tine, 
and maybe it'll work again. I have felt sonewbat rocky 
at ti.mes lately, maybe the onset of dank weather, maybe 
the nagging case of bad back--bad right leg mostly, the 
old tightness all the way down to the back of the knee-
that I 1m finally getting to ease up with exercises ; maybe 
wba t ' s awaiting me • (Blood t ests again a couple of weeks 
from now , Dr . Gins ber g cppoin tment in abo c.t three weeks • ) 
Best to blame it on the weather until I kno# otherwise . 

It ' s Provinces night, the monthly date with the blessed 
Nelsons . Tomorrow C entertains the l adies of GUSS, mostll 
so 92-year- old Margaret Svec can get out of the house, ani 
I clear out of here to simplify matter s . We s ociali zed in 
fine fashion last weekeni: Friday the 13th at iaDJimi&iiitt 
Marjorie an:.i David Williams 1 , along with David Laskin and 
Kate O' Neill, celebr ating David W1s book contract for his 

Stories in Stone . As C said later, the 6 of us are a good 
mix , ongoing conversation from the instant we step in the 
door . The next night , to the Damborgs ' for supper, along 



Oct. 27--7a.m. of a travel day, the book festival trip 
to Salt Lake. On the one barrl, I wr~ a 1st-class 
plane ticket out of them, ~ on tb:l other , I don't have 
any enthusiasm for going . What should have been a fairly 
straightf onrard 40-45 min. speech inexplicably kept 
looping long, to tb:l point where I bad to go back into 
it after C am I listened to my taped rehearsal aJXi cut 
some more. Tonight 's gig is also lwnpy, a talk for an 
audience that is half Utah Nature Conservancy an:i balf 
Alta Club regulars there to be entertained by a reading 
from Whistling Season. I •ve cobbled together some 
conservation material, arrl will do that portion a hell of 
a lot more impromptu than I usually do . But it still 
comes out to doing a doubleheader on this trip, as I also 
did at the Missoula book festival, and I am going to have 
to be more obdurate against such doubling up . At least 
I am making the trip as short as I pos aibly can. 

2 Nov.--The rains have come , am November. Damp days as 
far as the forecasts extend . Until this weather moved 
in, we had clear chilly days, am C aIXl I made use of 
the afternoons, clearing away leaves, barbering the 
rasp berries • 

It's coming onto 4:30, and I haven 't managed to come 
near the diary since the Salt Lake trip; long days on 
11th Man a r e finally paying off, I think, in the hard-
to- keep-unpreachy conscientious o~jector schneof ~r.wnl:~
Ben an:l De.x--it feels as if I'm within reac 
ing it tomorrow• C would 

Salt Lake. broom on the conning tower , as 
sa clean s~eep . The eve~ speald.1'€ gig that I 
co~tributed to the Utah Nature Conservanc~ went well 

h . that I hashed it tosether without a usual 
enoug , given · t the museumy 
acript--the 90 or so in the audience a t d f Roy 
Alta Club got among other things, a shor oae ~ 
Silen 's scolding of humanity over extinctionsd--f t. d 

t . a, .. .knmibEi af terwar oo e there was an interes ing me k • f 
Dave Livermore of the Conservancy• Sixteen or s~ o 

~ in a fireplaced side room of the stately Club, wine 
flaNing (and when I ordered a scotch, t~ey had~~ Oban) 
Cutty Sark but brought me a double of single-m . 



2 Nov. cont. --which makes me think the Mormon donors (I 'm 
assured there are such) were segre8ated out of that part 
of the evening . I sat next to a very lively couple,· Tom 
arxi Judy Billings; he's a lawyer, an::l I puzzled over 
people sometimes s~ 11 Tom11 arrl sometinBs "Judge 
Billings , " until it emerged that she's the judge, of the 
state court of appeals. Dave Livermore added a fillip 
to the let's-go- around-the-table-and-introduce-ourselves 
routine , as~ us each mm to name someone we 1d ideally 
like to go campif€ with (I readily chose Aldo Leopold, 
woodcraft aM. wordcraft both) . Tom Billings said Teddy 
Roosevelt , because he 'd like to see what a true Republi
can looked like . Nobody flinched . 

Next day, my fee speech at the Book Festival, live on 
the radio, I felt like I hit my stride; await tl'B 
promised tape with interest . 

And Jlfmapni at the s ta.rt of this week I once more had 
the 3 -month blood tests . Next Wednesday, I see Dr. 
Ginsberg for his evaluation, arrl at very least probably 
begin the regimen of Pomidronate intravenous zy. 

3 Nov. --There. The printer is disgorgir€ twenty-sane PP • 
of 11th Man, wherein Ben seeks out Dex at the consci
entious objector camp . It has been a tricky scene to 
write, much to impart but trying to keep some subtlety 
to it , an::l I am damn glad to have it in the bank .finally. 

Phone call from Ann Nelson minutes ago- -"Is this 
check for real?"--reminds me I haven ' t yet inscribed for 
the ages tl'B main news of the weekem I was in Salt Lake. 
When I called C from tl'Bre, she said 11 Let me go get the 
royalty statenent am read it to you" --This Holme of Sky 
sold 9, 996 copies in the 1st half of this year, the most 
ever . $11,447 in royalties , four or five times what I 1d 
baen expect~ . 

And so . With the dogged past week of writiqs out of 
the way, and some spirited socializing ahead- -Tom & 
Carrie Jones , lunch this Swlday so they can see the 
framed version of Tom 1s marvelous schoolhouse-pie gift 
to us; blessed Linda and Syd, promis~ tales of Venice 
next Tuesday; Linda and Jeff, with a rew job apiece, at 
their place next Thursday--! now can turn a corner tcward 
the holidays. Dr. G arrl the test results permitting. 



6 Nov.--Big rain, some wirrl, lst Pineapple Express storm 
' o.f the season. We haven t walked tbe n 'hood yet, will 

~1ait until after nap if recessary to see 1f we can catch 
a letup . 

Abe ad o.f the stor m, we hosted Tom and Carrie Jones for 
lunch. We see them damn seldom-- time or so a year--any 
more , sime they live out there beyom Snohomish, so it 
was exceedingly welcome to catch up with them. They had 
not seen Tom 1 s wondr-ous one -room school paint~ framed 
a.J¥i hung, so it was an occasion. It also turns out Tom 
is quite familiar with the WWII aircraft I •m writing 
about in this book, P- 39s etc. 

This morn, in that promised turn- the-cormr attempt, 
I ' ve been reading through the New Guinea comlDat material 
we gathered at the Montana Historical Society, starting 
to conjure a bloody incident for Ben to have experienced. 
Th.ere 's no shortage . I did look back at Mtn Time and tbe 
New Guinea material there still looks damn good, so much 
so I wish I had it for this book. 

Nov. 9--A rough 24 hours . Yesterday at about this time, 
Dr . -::Ginsberg gave me the news that my blf?od protein l~vel 
continues to Spike sharply, indicating the myeloma l.B 
progressing • " I walked in there ready to start the bone -
strengthening year- long regimen of Pamidronate infusions 
he 1d been talking about , an:i walked out needing to seek a 
secorrl opinion (at his suggestion) before deci?ing on 
a much more dire course o.f treatment . My test results are 
puzzling, he says, because the other blood-test measur e 
ments continue to be in their u acceptable r ange but this 
protein elevation "scares" him. So, the inflection point 
that began in the blood tests in February is pointing us 
t oward cancer-patient life, at a point I can' t divine 
before that second opinion (from one of two Jtzy"eloma 
specialists he recomrnerrled at the Seattle Cancer Care 
Alliaree, which I think amounts to the Hutchinson) am my 
next session with Ginsber g on Dec . 5, wben he ' 11 also have 
the protein results from a 24-hr urine test I 1m to do . 

I spent the morning : 
--re-organizing the thick filB accumulated since Dr . G 

began tracking what was then my case o.f MGUS nearly six 
years ago, into more readily handleable individual files of 
test results, clipping abt ca.n::er drug r esearch, etc . 



Nov. 9 cont .--
--doing what Ginsberg called my "homework," paperwork 

for a double-blin:l placebo regimen in which I ' d have a 
50-50 chance of getting Revlirnid, Celgene's expensive 
new cancer drug . I concluded I do not want a placebo as 

as a factor in whatever I do , I want health care pro
fessionals working with their best definite knowledge . 

--talked with C after she had read over my 6-yr run of 
summaries of meetings with Dr. G, the Revlimid proposal, 
and the clippings . I am putt~ our combined thinking 
into COJli>Uterized notes that will go in the Ginsberg file, 
but on the personal level I told her--through a lot of 
emotional choking-up , one of the countless things I despise 
about all of this but which we are going to have to get 
used to--that I don ' t feel I have great unachieved things 
I have to get to or places I must see, I simply want to 
have as much more time with her as we can manage . We •re 
having at least a momentary bit of luck in that she ' s 
feeling better and more energetic; in a couple of weeks 

she has another checkup with Dr. Eggert. 
Out in the world away from the haunting pale medical 

walls, the congressional elect ions were more than we could 
have hoped for , both Houses of CoQ$ress go~ to the 
Democrats . 

Nov. 12--A stormy Sunday, ahead of the noatplane flight we 
are supposed to take to Victoria tomorrow afternoon, for 
the Raincoast - sponsored reading at Bolen 1s bookstore. 

After the personal tumult of last Wednesday 1 s roodical 
diagnosis--my god, what a massive week that has seemed--
I •ve stuck to sone conunon-sense things such as going to the 
multiple myeloma research group's website a.n3 printing off 
t heir summaries of treatments etc. I •m deliberately not 
grinding through those until at least the middle of next 
week, when I have to be confimd to the hou~ for a 24-hr 
urim test anyway. Medical decisions an:i treatment 
consequences may dominate our life ,soon enough, wi. thout 

s acrificing this weekend arrl the Victoria trip t o it. 
I am meanwhile attending to some year -end sorts of chores 

--made our 107 desk calendars of the kirrl we find easiest 
t o write on, will do some shopping at Northgate when I take 
the urine sample to Group Health next week, and so on--to 
stay occupied . I can't quite tell yet whether I can muster 



Nov . 12 cont.--myself enough this afternoon to do a bit of 
work on 11th Man, but maybe . Meanwhile , we 've been 
unusually social: dinner at Linda Sullivan & Jeff Sager' s 

on the 9th, stew last night at the Darnborgs ' , am tonight 
we ' re due at the Walkins haws • Life g oea on. 

Later (4 p .m. ) : I did go to the ms t his after noon, am by 
damn made fixes in the first 3 ch. , good necessary wor k . 

Nov . lh--A nice jaunt to Victoria, cour tesy of Raincoast 
Books , y 1day and back today. Our floatplane flights from 
Lake Union just fittad in between a big storm on the 12th 
and another one probably coming tonight--a squall is 
moving north along the Sound, approaching us , as I write . 
I read last night at Bolen•s bookstor e , sai d to be the 
bigges t in western Canada; C had a chance t o wande r around 
in it a bit and said she 1s never seen one quite like it, 
big sections .for mysteries , childrens 1 , etc., with a l ot of 
other merchandise chocked in. To my surprise , the re was an 
audience of 90 or so, twice what I ' d have rated as a 
sizable turnout (and greatly more tban I expected) . I 
was paired with David Adams Richar ds , a New Brunswick 

novelist there with his new book The Friems of Meager 
Fortune , so between us , we drew 'em. Mel Bolen herself , 
the grand e dame of the store, was on han:i , and Rob 
Wiersema gave Richards and me spirited eloquent intros. 
We were squined through all this by the nicest of the nice 
Cana.di.ans , Jamie Broadhurst of Baincoast, who met us at 
the Kenmore f l oatplane dock and we went by cab to the 
Laurel Point Inn, which has a stunning location on a neck 
of lard into Victoria 1 s Inner Har bor . The Raincoas t rep , 
Lorna, met us for dinner at the hotel; C and I concluded 
that our meals were perfectly okay but short of greah but 
it ' s a terr ific spot for drinks arrl 19oking across the 
water to downt <Mn Victoria . ~~ 

At the reading, Betty Mayfield 1 s~yally showed up , her 
brother Jim Hemstock and wife Nancy, sister Ca thy and 

niece Naomi Lee . Betty had said, 11If a bunch of shor t 
people sha., up •• • 11 We managed to go out for a drink with 

them afterward, byway of logi sti cs that boggles C and me. 
The nearest spot , all the Canadians agreed, was the 5th 
Street Grill, quite a ways from the bookstore, am half of 



Nov . lL cont. --the place a deafening sports bar. The 
Hemstock clan had staked a waiting claim to a table in 
the res·taurant side by the tim:i we and the Raincoasters 
got there, and after an exceedingly drunk tableload of 
young men wobbled out i we indeed got the table. Comes 
then the fact that we re not ttere to eat, we just want 
a drink; can 't do ttat, says the waiter so Cathy's 
husband Stjven who bad joined us there tand is of an old 
Victoria Chinese family) solved it with a slew of 
appetizers, chips with chipolle sauce etc ., until we had 
a tableful of snacks and our drinks . Not entirely by 
accident , we worked out the seating so Naomi would be 
next to Jamie an:i Lorna; Betty had alerted me that she 1s 
interested in t~ publishi~ biz--she currently works at 
Bolan 1 s bookstore- -ru:rl by the end of the evening , dammd 
if Jamie wasn't handing har his business card and saying 
to let him know if he could do anything to help her . 

So, we have been to anott'e r country, quite charmingly, 
and I have done my last event for the hardback of The 
Whistling Season. (A decent venue to do it in, too; 
Jamie told C they 've sold about a thousand of the book. ) 
The booktour began the 1st af June with a KUOW interview , 
and I count uO main-event bookstore signings , which 
doesn't include 15 or 20 stock signings (from dabs in 
Boston an::J Philadelphia stores to Susan Dennison 1s 500 
books at the Missoula Waldenbooks) , nor count the inter
views and speeches . 

16 Nov .--Y 1day was definitely adventurous enough . Sizable 
stor m (90 mph gus ts at Tatoosh; pr obably 30- 40 here) with 
driving rain, an:i amid it the workman showed up to replace 
our staggering garage door opener. About 1:30, minutes 
before he could finish up, the power went off . He went 
out into t~ maelstrom to his next job, and we began try
ing to cope with the possibility of a power less night . 
Supper situation was just fine , salmon salad di.nm r from 
our gar den, but the old camping l antern of course had 
dead batteries. C went out into it all to Fred Meyer for 

new batteries while I tried to fidget things into place 
for nightfall . Amid all this , natur~, was the 24-hr 
urine test ordered up by Ginsberg, which had to be kept 
refrigerated. I was ju.st despair ing over what the hell 
to do about that when, about 3 • damned if tbe lights 



16 Nov. cont . --didn 1t burs t back on, welcoming C as she 
pulled back into the s opping dr iveway. 

Ear lier in t he day, I di d get back to the 11t h Man ms 
a.nJ wr ote a decent page befor e all this cut loose . 

23 Nov.--Th.anksgiving morn , our 11 guests on their way in 
about an hour am a half for traditi onal noon gathering a.rxi 
hoist ing of chairpagne . C has worked and worked, at the house, 
at the kitchen, at everything i t takes , and last night when 
I poured us a drink befor e supper , she clinked my glass a.rxi 
said, "To our friems and Thanksgi~ . " 

It vows to be a stormy one, the forecast for rain growing 
heavier through the afternoon . 

On the ms front : by putt~ in some shifts on lltb Man 
duri~ last week's stor miness (this nCM is the rainiest mont h 
on recor d in Seattle , about 13!" of p r ecip) , I •ve corre out at 
the end of ch. L, Ben havi~ deal t wit h both t he visit to 
the conscientio6s objector Dex and the New Guinea coni:>at 
memory. The New Guinea patch, a little more than 3 m.s pp .--

probabl y around 800 words tA> tal--is born of the 300+ 
photocopied pp . of research at the Montaila Historical 
Societ y , the Great Falls East Base holdings and so on. I 

read am considered every damn i nci dent , every word , of those 
JOO+ pp . to distill, distill, distill--am I hope t he result 
reads pure . 

25 Nov. - -The Saturday after Thanksgiving, in the cornucopia 
of leftover s . Ham to~ht , from our ace in the hola i n case 
the power had gom off u and we were left with uncooked 
tur koy. This was one of our best gather ings eve r , C and I 
are agreed, with not nea r l y the best food--by whatever 
coincidence, the vegetable dishes brought by various folks 
were much of a muchress . Our turkey was exemplary, however , 
cooked t.o the point it f'ell apart as I heaved it to the 
cuttint board fo r Mark ' s traditional carving . Arrl damned if 
the weather didn 1t give us a big break, staying dry and 
reasonabl y bri ght ; for onca we walked p l enty earl y , 3 or so , 

comfor tably ahead of 4 :20ish sunset . The gather iq; this 
year was comprised of : Ann am Norm, who again stayed 

overnight with us rather than drive back to Bellingham (their 
stay was against nzy- inclination this year , given my ragged 
sleep patterns , but I slept fim while they were here and 
then had a terrible night 1s worth last night; go figur e); 



25 Nov . cont.--John an:l Katharina Maloof , regulars for 
several years, arrl Mark and Lou Damborg, for longer tban 

that; Bill Calvin and Kath:trine Graubard, whom we 're 
always glad to have if they •re in tre country; ant Peter 

Rockas , our wild card Greek bachelor retired social worker 
jokaster, whom I could sometimes starrl fewer gro:m- rna.ki.ng 
jokes from and more substantial conversation, but he's been 
coming to Thanksgiving for 28 years n<M arrl so I guess we 
get along quite okay; an:l rewcomers this year, Betty arrl Roy 
Mayfield , terrific additions to the general conversation. 
Us no loJl!er have our strata of MacArthur and Pulitzer winners 
but it •s still a helluva brainy bunch . At ore point , C was 
stirring stuff and gere rally fending at the stove while 
clustered around the kitchen island there were three and 
nine- tenths Ph . D.s- -Mark, Bill, Norm, an:J Roy (closing in on 
his degree) - -talking about climate change, soil liquefaction, 
and the like • KatheriM told us Bill has a ms titled Earth 
Fever at the u. of Chicago Press awaiting peer review, 
manwhile the climate change research changes constantly. 

I missed out on a lot of the high-powered conversation 
because o.f general hosting and having to baby my back 

away from standing aroun:i tal~ for very lo~, but I .felt 
the vibes arrl bad a good ti?TB . C seel'led highly pleased with 
the way our holiday went, this time aroBrxi • 

Am today she has read ms for ne am proclairood it fine . 
I meanwhile bave beavered into file cards arrl notes , and set 
up cat egories for the 9 or so chapters yet to be done . I am 
pleased with 11th Man so far, although heaven knows it 1s 
going to be a s hocker--all those dead mm--to a lot of readers 
who loved Whistling Season. So be it . 

The weather has chilled . Possible snow showers the next 
few days . We 're to walk with , or at least connect with, 
David Williams and Marjorie tomorrC1.tl morn. I took y 1day morn 
to write my recommendation for him for a G' heim; see if I can 
bring home tbe bacon two years in a row (Judy Blunt last year) 

Thanksgiving line of the day, fro~ Katherine Graubard : 
11 Before Bill retired, Bill sat hoJM and wrote books . Now 
he sits home and writes books • 11 



26 Nov.--Rough weather . Slushy enough this morn that I 
chickened us out of meeti ng up with David Williams and 
Marjori e , postponing for a week. Alternate rain and snow 

and sonething in between, and we waited until this after 
noon to walk the n 1hood . Started out in rain at 40 
degrees , an:i by the t i 11B we reached our ol41 house , what 
was falling was mostly sleet arrl becoming near-ice as it 
hit wate r or wet leaves . We turned right aroun:i and got 
home okay, but it was slicker underfoot than eit her of us 
should be aroun:i with the state of our bones . F.arlier 
today, I f or11l3d 11p ch . icons for the rest of llt h Man on 
the computer arrl just now (4, and going dark fast) banged 
s ome f i le cards an:l other possibl e mater ial or.to theone 
for the next ch . to be wor ked on, Ben & Cass watching the 
homecoming gaim from Hill 57. One way or another , my life 
in all likeli hood is going to get m3dical, this coming 
week or the next or tbe one after that , an:i I kn.a.., little 
to do but try to line out possible wor k while I endure 

whatever is needed . 
Neglected to ent e r in y 1day 1s spate about Thanksgiving , 

tha second- best line of the day, Betty May.field 1s . Someone 
asked about how we ne t on the Paul Allen Alaska tri p , azrl 
Betty recalled t hat at the Boeing Field terminal we were 
all gather~ , an:i per haps Betty Bengston had already 
intro ' d us to the May.fields . But Paul A. had not come in 
yet , and as Betty ~atched the names gather--Quincy Jones , 
Clyde the Glide Drexler--she won:lered who he wouad greet 
first . When he did cone in, he aimed straight for her 
and dir ected : " J3etty, I want you to take care of Ivan 
Doig •" The story absol utel y floors C and l1B, as we 'd have 
be t Paul A. nover did know us from the wallpaper, but we 
figure Faye Allen must bave said sonething to bin; and 
bingo . 

29 Nov ·--Wea ther beyond rough to treacherous . Much ice on 
roads ,. freezing temperatures p r etty much all day long and 

down l.nto the teens last night (probably giving the coup 
de grace to my covered- up s a lad garden) so we've simply 
stayed hunker~d in to the house . I've kept at the llth 
Man ms , breaking loose a bit today with a coupl e of pp . 
instead of one or so eked out , and C turned her han:i to 



29 Nov . cont.--our Christmas letter, vecy nicely tooting 
our horn (with angelic illustration to natch) about the 
year of Whistling Season. 

4 Dec---Anotber day in the life , and not an easy one . With 
two medical sessions in the next two days--Dr . Ginsberg 
tomorrow an:i Dr . Becker at Seattle Cancer Care Alliance for 
a secor:d opinion the next day--! spent too morning review
ing the six-year history since my diagnosis an::J going 
through material on the multiple myelom website . Also 
went into the Group Health website to my medical record for 
the last 24-hr urine test result, an::J it ' s still spiking 
just as the serum protein results have been. I will be 
very surprised if I come out of' this week without treatnent 
ahead , probably the Thalidomide/dexamethasone combination . 
As C said on our walk this morn, much will clarif'y in the 
next few days. 

In an odd conjunction, our social life neanwhile is 
busying up madly. David Willia~ am Marjorie were here 

Sunday morning , am Wed .-Thurs .-Fri. nights we are seeing 
the Nelsons , the Atwoods , ani the Laskiro . As yet I have 

not said anything to anyone about this medical situation, 
seeing no benefit to anyone by laying it on them before 
necessary, but it will become serially necessary if an:i when 
I enter chemotherapy, and I dread the notifications ahead, 
which are numerous • 

.Meanwhile , as I will tell Dr . Ginsberg tomorrow , I feel 
fine except w~n I'm doing homwork on cancer. Am now I 
go off to the dentist to have my teeth cleamd. 

8 Dec .--3 p .m. , await~ the phone call from Dr . Ginsberg 
which may (or may not , given the coming of the holidays and 
what that must do to ioodical staffing) determine the 
chemical life ahead of me, probably from now on. I have 
dis tilled the Dec . 5 sessi on with Dr . G and the Dec . 6 
session with Dr . Becker at Seattle Cancer Care Alliance into 

the record I 'm keeping in the medical files, but the 
central fact is that her 11 secom opinion" backed up his 

analysis that I need to begin chemotherapy arrl then have a 
stem cell transplant . If anythi~ , her opinion for it was 
stronger than his . 



Dec . 8 cont .--Dr. G called about 3 :30. When I oold him Dr. 
Becker wanted a chromosome ana l ysis called a FISH study dooo 

from my bone marrow test, he said be 'd order that up . He ' s 
waiti~ to hear from hqr by e - mail am to receive the fax 

of her report . If I don t hear from him by next Friday, 
I'm to call. I oold him I 1d just as soon get started with 
this , holidays or no. And so we shall see , on what day I 
put into these pages the notation of my first doses of 
Thal idomide , the stronger predniso~ called dexamethason:i , 
am Cotlll'ladin to thin the blood against clot ti~ from the 
othett two . 

This medical process inevitably has taken up this week, 
except for a quite good session of fixing up the plane 
crash scene in 11th Man this morn. We did go to the 
Provinces on the 6th--after our 2- hour "secom opinion" 
session with Dr. Becker--a.rrl had a good evenir..g , even with 
the tinge of mortality there in Ann ' s news that Ken Peterson 
had died. Hosting the Atwoods fell tbroug h when Peter 
called y 1day morn saying he had some kim of winter crud , 

and sounding like it; boy, do I ever appreciate his 
thoughtfulness in not bringing that inoo the house . Tonight 

we ' re to go to the Provinces again, the Las~' treat. 
We've decided we ' re goif€ to forge ahead socially, telling 
people wra t 1 s up with m:i medically when and if we have to . 
C and I both foun:i the pair of doctor sessi ons very heavy 
duty, but our gereral mood is better than I would have 
for ecast. After all the info we 've garnered this week, C 
tells 'file I have 11 a lot of innings" left. I can't say I •m 
tt"l.a t sanguine, as the life expectancy rates from the time 
myeloma is diagnosed aren ' t that hot , ard it 'll take drugs , 
drugs , drugs to exterr:i that. • Yet I felt remar ka.bly composed 
yesterday as I spent all morning distilling Dr . Becker ' s 
encycl opedic session on ]l\Veloma treatrD9nt, an:3 I 've been 
pretty gm steady today. The will to live, I guess , although 
I 1m likely to have that challenged a lot in whatever time is 
ahead . 



Dec . 10--A quiet restorative weekend , with the damp weather 
giving us half-day breaks to work outside . Y1day afternoon 

I harvested lettuce aro other greens , an:i barbecued 
salmon, for a terrific dinner tonight . This morn, C and 

I pruned the downslope fruit trees, and with the rare 
circumstance of no breeze, I sprayed the peach tree with 
lime sulphur • 

During y 1day morn's rain we went to Fred Meyer and Radio 
Shack am bought some gear I anticipate needing dtll"ing stem 
cell hospitalization etc . --an MP3 CD player Xlitttlxm (which 
I 1m going to try to get noiseproof Bose earphones for) an::l 
a small tape recorder for possible use in sessions with 
doctors. 

An extreme oddity of this medical situation is that I 
still feel terrific . This is an advantage in doing the 
preliminaries , but it ' s also poignant to me, that I have to 
voluntarily go f'rom what feels like a peak of health to 
periods when I very likely will feel sick as a dog, to 
reach some kin:i of rugged plateau of re mi.a si on vs . 

recurrence. 
On the 8th, a couple of hours after the phone session 

with Dr . Ginsberg when I opted for chemotherapy as soon as 
possible , out we went for dinner with the La.skins at the 
Provinces . A fim and lively evening , with Kate giving us 
the lowdCMn on the story of the errant law school dean 
(doing work for State FarJ11 on his office corrputer) that 
broke in the P-I that day. David listened as patiently as 
possible, then at some point he brought up the Ian McEwen 
plagiarism incident and off we went on that . C··and I are 
hardliners; on the 4 "inadvertent" chunks McEwen copied I 
think he arrogantly did not mix the historical points of 
research into his word craft, just slapped ' em on the page 
with a few words changed . So , ll\Uch good conversation, and 
again, poignant; it will not be long before the fact of my 
cancer sits somewhere in the room when we are with frierrl s . 



Dec . 11--!Vhen I wasn't looking, tre world seems to have 
voted me very old . The issue of Montana Quarterly that C 

arrl I were interviewed and photograph!d for came todcv, 
and while Megan Ault ' s article is a nice piece of work, 

there is a definite autumnal t~e to it . As , way back 
at tbe start of The Whistling Season caravan of reviews, 
Rick Bass ' s PW review carried a similar tint . Was I 
deluding myseli' that 67 is less than ancient , these days? 
(I may have to change my mind about that now, but it ' s fran 
medical necessity, not the arithl'letic of years . ) In any 
case , it keeps catc~ TOO by surprise to be regarded as 
venerable , but maybe a white beard has to expect such 
reaction. 

C ju.st passed through on rer ilay back upstairs from her 
yoga exercise and asked where a copy of Colwnns magazine is, 
as she 'd forgotten to put that encomimn in her diary. Christ; 
I have too, amid all the medical report . Columns listed TOO 

in its roundup of the 100 best books by UW folks , arrl made 
me one of four that they did sidebars and mug shots on. 

(The others were ~..arilynne Robinson, James Wright , and 
Dave Horsey. ) I have the good company of frienis on too 

list--Linda Bierds , Eric Nalder , Bill Calvin. 
This is Monday--a stormy one , with wiro whomping and 

quite a hell of a lot of rain this morning- -and withou_t much 
likelihood of hearing t'rom Dr . Ginsberg until later in the 
week, I applied myself to the 11th Man ms today. Warrood up 
this mor~ with a few dabs of editing, then C arrl I walked 
the n'hood, an:i as soon as we got back I tackled , so to 
speak, the football scona . There ' s no telling how much 
interruption or sapping of energy- awaits me , but at least 
thi~ is one more writing da.:v in the bank. . . 

Ah, and the mil estor.ill or the day: C-grinning this morn 
at breakfast as she put one single tiny white pill beside 
har water glass , the last smllest dosage of prednisone 
which, with any luck, she will be done with in late Jan. 

Dec . 12--All quiet on t~ medical front , and a decent day 
)f writing , couple of pp . Call from Liz this roorn, asking 
if I lmew how many places had named Whistli~ Season in 

their list of best books of too year . Why don t you dazzle 
me with the news , said I , and she1,l~eled off Wash ' n Post , 
Minneapol is Star-Tribune, Salt La\ Tribuna, Rocky Mountain 
News • • • 



Dec . 14--2:30 and the trees and blueberry bushes are 
starting to stir, first hints of the wil'Dstorm that is 

supposed to hit after dar k . Even as I typed that , gusts 
of the sort we haven't had all day made tl'B rhodies 
shrug up against Kastmrs ' fence and the big downslope 

bare-limbed maples waved against the water . This is fore -
cast as possibly the biggest windstorm since the ' 93 one oQ. 
Inauguration Day, and I ' ll be surprised if the power d::iesn t 
go off on this one as it did that o:r:e . The differ ence is ~ 
that we do not have our tidy emergency power system with 
this house , al.as , and a gener a tor has been a tricky 
proposition--the fueling problem, the noise problem, tte 
limited wattage problem- -every time I 've contemplated one . 
We shall see if we have to r ethink after this much weather 
(this is the tbdrd windstorm of the week and the fifth or 
sixth of the season) and it 1s still eight days until winter . 

C is at the GLASS shindig at Margaret Svec's , not her 
favorite thing by any measure but it provides an event for 
Margaret in her deep years of age . I am putting in a 
~i ting day, al though quite a l ot of the morning went to 

read~ for the storm--pl ucld.r:g my beloved coldfraims 
to shelter under the downstairs deck, hos~ out the 

driveway gutter to try to keep the garage from flooding , and 
the like . 

Dec . 18- -Wha t a time this is . Since the last tima I 
struggled to this diary : 
- -I have made a Group Health CJ>pointillent with Dr . Ginsberg ' s 
nurse Lynn for the 20th, to do the papel"Work for Thalidomide 
and to begin chemotherapy Jan. 1 
--We went through the biggest windstorm of our 40 years on 
Puget Soum , bailing out of the powerless a.rd chil.li!IO'-down 
houee the night of the 15th. 0 

- -While . we were grinding through stoplightless traffic toward 
the U District Hotel Deca, the cell phone rang Michelle at 
Harcourt telli ng me The Whjstling Season has w~n a PNBA awar d 

my s:bcth of th3 kind and, niftiest of all, now a majority' 
of my eleven books . 

--Beckycalled from Harcourt today with congrats arrl the news 
th.a~ thay ' Ye gone back to press, 6th printj.ng another 2 000 
copies . ' ' 
. Som~how amid it all, I 1ve eyed financial chores (discover-
1ng we 11 have to reinves t $450, 000 this coming year) am 
managed a dab on 11th Man . 



22 Dec .--A dry if cloudy day as the world draws into the 
long weekerrl of Christmas . We celebrated ahead of time 

last night when Lirrla and Syd cane for dinrer, make that 
turkey dinner . A good titre was had , as ever with those 

two , am there ' s an extra dimension for me these days as 
we ' ve been seeing various frieros for the holidays, the 
poignancy with each that it's the last time with them 
before I become an acknowledged cancer patient . 

On that score , two days ago I had my session with Dr . 
Ginsberg ' s nurse Iqnn Flaherty, arrl caire horre with the 
sackful of pills and instr uctions for starting the drug 
the r apy on Jan. 1 . My account of tbat , as all these 
medical sessions are , is in my Ginsberg file folder, but 
it's wor tb noting here that Lynn remarked myeloma is 
11practically curable" with the stem cell transplant . I 1ll 
of course take any brightening of prognosis I can get, but 
that ' s more optimism then I can sWlllTlOn. We ' ll see, will 
we ever. 

On the non-medical front , Whistling Season made th3 
Seattle Times best-books- of- the - year list, fifth such 
accolade that we lmow of • 

And my erstwhile next bookx, The llth Man? Between the 
windstorm arrl the rredj cal consultation, it ' s been a tough 
patch of wordmaking . Oddly enough, tl"B football seem I ' m 
working on has been harder to write than the New Guinea 
combat scene or damn near anything else in the took. 

26 Dec . --4 p . m., rainy and inky. Decent day of writing/ 
rewriting; needed , nCM that I am in the countdown to 
therapy. 

We Christmased at the Rodens, a fins and pleasant 
gather~ with Lisa and Jerry Clemens on harrl from 
Minneapolis am John ' s nephew Sherwin and lady Carl.em 
up from Texas . We gav'3 John a copy of The Quote Verifier, 
f~der for his penchant of citing (and just as often mis 
citing) so- and - so Ba.ving said such-am - such. Here amongst 
the two of us , we ma.naged a few nifty presents apiece, 
with C 1s valiant effort at solving our radio reception 
probleJ!l with a high-def model not quite world..ng. Ah well, 

we decided, so what if it takes three different radios tc 
bring in the three stations we want to hear . 



28 Dec .--Ought six is drawing to a close (a year-~.a.me that 
will teach me to muse abou.t aim and lethality, back there 
on day one; there must have been some intimation there , 

though) am in very few days I begin taking a dCYZen pills 
aidi day and seeing what th~J do to me as well as to the 
indolent cancer. This afternoon will start another phase 
of what is ahead, when we intend to phone Marcella W-al. ter 
in Helena, the first person to be bold about my disease. 

Meanwhile we work on. I traded some stock this morn, 
spiffed up a few bits of the 11th Man ms, and this after
noon we intend to go over to Sleep-Aire and buy a new 
rottress for nights I may have to spend in the guest room. 
It's a beautiful cold day, a plump blue Hyundai van ship 
just now passing along under the high whito crests of the 
Olympics am the lower band of £!1g shore fog , with the 
heaviest frost of the season. Last night we socialized 
again, at tm Damborgs, along with Bill am Judy Talley. 
Bill has been the UW 1s landscape architect, and as C said , 
who knew a landscaper would be that voluble? He 'd be 
even more entertaining if he toned down the vol ubility 

by about 25%, but it was a nice evening, rapid-fire talk, 
and Bill would answer anything I asked him about the 
history ani status of the UW grounds , the Arboretum, the 
fancy new overpraised Seattle sculpture park • •• One 
unforeseen consequence of Mark am Lou 1 s wonderful~ done 
lamb-shanks dinner was the steamed (an:i alcohol-soaked) 
puddi~ dessert , which seems to have ma.de both C and me 
start the day at about half-speed . 

An odd thing about this year 1s diary as I enter its 
last few pages : all of 1o6 I've had the impression I 'm 
not getting to the diary very often, yet here it sits , 
absolutely thick. SoT113=of that is material tipped in to 
the back, but the entry pages themselves XrB stand an inch 
high . More diligence than I knew • 



31 Dec.--Sunset, a muted one, last of the year . In the 
mor ning I begin my next phase of life , aB an out- an:i - out 

cancer patient . I find I •m entering this unsought 
experience in a spiri t of hope; wr enching as the drug 

doses may be , they are proven medications and I have other
wise good health ani a supremely flexi.blo schedule and C' s 
positive spirit on my side. I have been determimd not to 
let the medical gauntlet take us over until there ' s no 
choice, so I confined my preparations to this afternoon : 
reviewing the warning sheets that l ist possible side effects: 
familiarizing with the Group Heal th e-mail setup , an:] so on. 
Beside me , nzy- desk calendar has red streaks four days long-
the "pulses" of taking dexamethasone--and blue notations o£ 
blood draws and lab tests and the Jan 29 appointment with 
vr . Ginsberg to see how this is going; three calendar months 
of this will tell the tale . 

Year-end matters : today I went with C to visit Margaret 
Svec, getting by at 93 . Still sharp as a tack, she wonder~d 
out loud if she will live through the year to come, saying 

93 seems to be the age people are dying at--her neighbor 
and ex- Prez Gerald Ford, she named off. I tol d her she 

had just cited two people o~t of 300 million, and she 
laughed. 

And, what, two nights ago we called Marcella Walter . 
From something C had said, I sol'N3 how bad the notion that she 
fe l t we needed to tell Marcella about my uedical situation, 
a.nd in going over tlia t just before picking up the phone , 
learned she hadn ' t meant th.at at all. G'ood thing I checked, 
because Marcella obviously was having a tougher time ~ith 
this last half of the holidays--Dave ' s birth:! ay was Jan . 1, 
most eminently--than she 

1
d had with Christmas , and she sure 

as hell did not need my n~~s dropped on her. 
So, with the pills waiting for Tl13 upstairs, this time we 

go from one year to the next through a truly defined 
passage . I am sonEwhat scared (as seems to 1113 only rational) 
guardedl y hopeful (the ki.rrl of "treatable" cancer this is and 

the health that perm.its this level of treatment), and 
resol ved to quiet diligence, pill by damned pill. 

And today I ordered my vegetable seeds for spring . 
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. ··1~f.?tJN~ UWe5l . . . . . . , •. 
PARTICIPATION ·complaints .from parents the ;~~~ct;:~F~~futl~:~dd!! f.et~!· ''it's cte~tely ~~~-o{ a;~s,_~~ not-reconrien.d r~: ' C~eur J_,-.Af~n~ ' re~id~nt Jim 

aboutboth books prompted the schooi students"me.arung p~· obsceruty.n :- -! :-c.;· ,:«·'~:'!-• :;, s.trtcting ac.cess -through ·a par- ·· Hollingsworth.questioned why 
~from B1 district .to examine each using ental permission iS r~'qui[ed fd! "!." "'The parents ' shou1~1albw,n .' ental permfssion . reqlifrement, it was in the school in the first 
. Nonini said at the tinie tliat separate cominitte'es of one· ad- middle school stud~!'.!-ts to bo~ .. ; he sa_\d. ~ ,.. "". -.Newby said · he found some place. · · - " ·_ 

he was pushing the bill 'in re- ministrator, one librarian and row it from a library. ~· : T~tee Sid'- Fre.drickson parts ofthe..bpoks '.'actOally dif- . "It shouldn't ev.en have been 
sponse to the Gay-Straight Al- :W? parents! s~d Rosie AStor- Astorquia said although two agreei:l. ·.' .. '-. . . · fi:cult to .:read to my ~fen and written, let alone fall into the 
liance Club at Lake C~ty High qwa. . :· . "· committee members were of- "I would err on the side of · the board decided to 1.add the hands of an adult or child,".he 
School · · · - · ' The committe~ could Jnot fended by. the book's language1 cautiorr,'! he said. requirement.. · · j · said. 

The boai-a also added par- re'a~h ·a consensus ion "Fallen . the other folir said they recog~ Thougli. ·the committee '.'What is the harm Ql letting • The board postponed. ap-
ental 'permission· requirements An.gels," a novel about a young . nized the powerful story and 'charged · with examining P¥ents know?" mistee 'Christie proval of the 2006-07 \>Udget 
for two books - "Fall.en Angels" .man · •figh~g in the Vietnam · felt no restrictions were nee~- · "Dan~ing at the Rascal Fait," a- ·wood said. . . : . until M~J?.day at noon .. 1 ! 
by Walter · Dean Myers and War that contains profanity · ed. But trustee Vernon Newby novel .about life ill Mon'tana at The book is on the optional' A complete budget is avail-

, "Dancing at the ~Rascal Fair"'by and other graphic ~anguage, but , said ·he read "Fallen AiigelS" the tum of the century ~at reading list for high school jun- . able at the school_ distf.ict of-
Tvan Doig: __ ·. · the .board: votea ti? place .. it on "cover-to-cover" , and coµclud- " contains graphic sexual pass: ... iors and seniors:· · .· • · · · flee. _ · . 

·-·. ..,_ .. · - - -·· --· - ·-----· --·-- '\. -·-- - .. -~- ... -- , -
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day-by-day schedule. Sept. 28-0ct. 7 

1 

28 Thursday 
6 a.m. Iv for lissoula I 
11 :30 arr Spokane; sign stock @ Auntie's, then lunch '-.c~ /I~,,,. · '10~ 

I I I .., c.u."1~ 
4:30 p.m. arr Missoula: Holiday Inn Parkside, 200 S. Pattee 

check with Judy Klein about Ch. One stock signing 

I 
6 p.m? dinner @ Lois's 

29 Friday 
8:30 a.m. Ivan to UM archives: CJ) ~o.... Mo..t1-1t.J.. ~lJ ~ MV. ;,. .. ') 

Del Stark WWII papers 
Stan Davison papers if time 

M~~t.JJ.. ~ 
11 a.m. Iv archives; lunch @ Doubletree? - ~ rl/ """"' p. · · J ~ , l'l 1 ~ ~ ~ 

'call Susan Derison 549-1375 
1 

12 Waldenbooks stock signing 
I 

I 
1 to 2:30 p.m. nap 

rehearse reading 

I 
2:30 to 3:30 

4 to 5 go to Annick and Mary Blew's session? 

I 
5 onward silent auction & reception 

I 
6 to 7 dinner near the Wilma? • ~ S~;::..\4, 

7:30 reading with Kittredge I 
booksigning afterward 
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r1 It> 
\ .? a.m. 

30 Saturday 
review notes etc. for session with Margaret 

~At~ I I -.,:.1..~-~ 
11 to 12 Sky session with Margaret, Parkside ball room AB 

booksigning afterward; Fact & Fiction stock signing? 

I I 
lunch somewhere, somehow e,1. ~~olQ/"l-

• ~~I\.. /\A.I~--{ ~ lw ~ lJ1 .. . 
1 to 2:30 .go'io ArnliC and R1plets-sessieR-Gn..W.1;19o:?-

2:30 onward nap 

I 
5 a drink in the room? 

I 
6 dinner out with ~? 

9 a.m. 
1 Oct.. Sunday 
Iv for Helena 

10:30 onward with Marcella 

lati~ 

6:30 take Marcella to dinner @ Silver Star ~ ,.._,o 

2 Oct., Monday 
9 a.m. Historical Society library research (take layers) 

Carol: John Harrison WWII letters from England 
MT Nat'I Guard Guard books? 

Ivan: WWII diaries etc. 

14 - ~~~ @. K_ G.AulJ.k. ( .4 l 
~ lunch; then sign stock @ MT Book Co. 

I I I 
1 p.m. onward Ivan resume research, Carol free afternoon? 

I 
supper at Marcella's 
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I 
3 Oct .. Tuesday 

9 a.m. Historical Society library research (take layers) 

lunch at Windbag withl Mary Jane I noon 

afternoon 

8 a.m. 

10 a.m. 

noon 

3 p.m. 

supper 

after breakfast 

sign up stock @ ~i~ ~ 

buy insulated coffee mug; other shopping? 1 

I I 

f inish up research or hang out at Marcella's 

I 
4 Oct .. Wednesday 
Iv for Great Falls 

I 
Gt. Falls public library research ~ ! lJ ~-L ... ...... 

East Base newsletters etc. I . ~ ~ 
Hill 57 I 
call Joan Seiler 453-2202 abt stock signing 
lunch somewhere on 10th Ave. S? 

sign up stock r Waldenbooks I 

Cascade His'I l ociety to see 1w11 artifacts 1~~ c.-(~1-' (> 

McKenzie River pizza or Applebee's 

5 Oct, Thurl day I 
'general Gt. Falls research; river, hills, Black Eagle, 

1 O a.m. onward finish up public library research (if need be) 

I I 
noon 

afternoon 

lunch @ Three D Club, Mongolian Grill? 

I I 
head toward home and one of these overnight options: 
2 hrs to Missoula via Highway 200 
3 hours to Coeur d'Alene (with gain of hour) 
3.5 hours to Spokane: Hampton Inn? 
5 hours to Ritzville 

I 
6 Oct.. Friday 

homeward bound 
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Lois Welch <lowelch@bresnan.ne1> 
Lo's Doig Intro 
October 17, 2006 11 :04:02 AM PDT 
caroldean Doig <cddean@earthlink.net> 

DOIG INTRO 

Ivan Doig Introduction 

9/29/06 for Gala Reading at the Wilma 
Montana Festival of the Book 

by Lois Welch 

Last week the tallest woman in the Montana legislature asked me if l was going LO introduce anyone at this year's book festival. "Yes," I 
said, "Ivan Doig-and I'm a bit nervous." '"You shouldn't be," she replied with some enthusiasm, "he's a wonderful person. I love his books! 
My husband has given me every new book he writes, and he is always so nice when I gel them signed." "Indeed, .. f agreed, 'Tm just nervous, 
not afraid. He's been a good friend for years: my problem is to do an introduction that isn't a lecture. I could go on and on." r ... ]I won't, l 
promise. Ifl were Ivan doing this intro. I'd haul a couple of 4X6 filecards out of my jacket pocket & launch in. It's such a characteristic 
gesture. 

Actually, l van Doig needs no introduction. At least 85% of you probably know his work already. Half of you probably have boughL or will 
buy "~thin the next 24 hours. bis wonderful new book The Whistl ing Season. He will sign with a smile. The purpose of an introduction is t.o 
re-contextualize the speaker-and to heighten your anticipation. A sort of delayed gratification. Introductions are the original No Listener Left 
Behind Acts. I regret to announce that we are now-these post 9/ 11 days- obliged to make you ti II out a brief comprehension test before you 
leave the theatre. ( .. Just kidding.) 

The facts about fvan Doig are well known: he was born and raised in the cow1u-y arowid Whltc Sulphor Springs. beyond the Big Belt 
mountains. east of Helena. An avid reader, like the narrator in Whistling Season, fvan worked summers as a ranch hand, but yeamed--to put it 
milc!Jy-- to go ofTto college. and did, majoring in broadcast journalism. Then he wrote for newspapers and edited a magazine. He met and 
married a fellow journalism student from New Jersey; Carol now accompanies his note taking with her camera. They moved west and Ivan got 
a PhD in history from the University ofWashington. He had decided to be a writer when he was in highschool. PhD in hand, he opted for the 
typewriter full time. He has worn out more than one. Recognition has grown and grown. Recently be was honored with the lifetime 
Distinguished Achievement award from the Western Literature Association. Among his other awards he counts a Montana Govemor·s Award 
!Tom 19%. There are many moro. 

Our lirst encounler-Jiln's and mine-with the Doigs was in Bill Kiltredge'sjampacked livingroom in the spring of 1979, if memory serves me 
right. At the reception for the fust and fateful "Who Owns the West,. conference- where we also met Bud Guthrie (and his Carol) and Norman 
MacLean. Our lives were arranged in a parallel fashion. it turned out: Carol taught college; I taught college; she had a 5 minute commute; 
mine was 7. Our husbands stayed home and wrote. Both Jim and Ivan ofTered the same advice to aspi ring writers wondering how to make a 
living at writng: marry someone wid1 a steady Job. There the parallels diverge: Jim was claustrophobic, hated libraries; Ivan is claustrophiJie 
& can't gel enough of them. Trajl h 'an out of town & you'll find him in the MT historical society archives in Helena as soon as they open. [f 

you say anything remotely interesting, he will whip out the tiny notebook. in his left shirt pocket & write it down. 

Ivan ·s remarkable combination of historical insight, even intuition, and his Jove of language have combined witJi an indefatigable capacity for 
work lo make him one of the "reigning masters of western lit." (As book.jackets put it.) How Juc.l--y we are tonight to have the two Jive ones 
on stage together! We recall how lvan burst upon our scene with This House oCSky in 1979. One gasps still at its opening line: "Soon before 
daybreak on my sixth birthday. my mother's breathing whee-zed more raggedly than ever, then quieted. And then stopped. The remembering 
begins out of that new silence." 

Out of that silence, every couple of years. he has offered us a new exploration of early twentieth century life in that "big and hard and glorious 
country'· he knows~ \\-ell :English Creek in ' 84, Dancing at the Rascal Fair in ' 87, Ride with Me Mariah Montana in 1990_ Heart Earth, 
Bucking the Sun. Moµn!ain 1Jme. Prairie Nocturne in 2003 and now The Whistling Season The narrator of this new novel is probably closest 
to the author-loving school. Lalin especiallly. hoping lo break away from a future of ranch work. As Ivan says in an interview "he eavesdrops 
with his eyes and admits to a bit of a pedantic streak." 



1 

) 

Somewhere lvan wrote ofa landscape remembered in a "Rembrandt light."' On this e-.:quisite September day, his precision seems apt once 
again. Proust said that one can onl) imagine that which is absent History of course, consists of absence, and Ivan has managed over and over 
the feat of imagining compelling characters and lives from the tantalizing traces of a past at the margins of our memory, in the comer of our 
eyes, as it \\ere. 

A final note, if)OU \\ill e'cuse the indulgence: At3:00 this afternoon I received an email from a friend in France telling me that my Jim·s 
piclllre is hanging on a wall of American Masters between Hemingway and Melville al the Festival America, a book festival opening today 
outside Paris. And here I am, on stage between these two living Masters of American Lil 

So it is with a light heart and a good bit of admiration that I ask you to \\elcome my friend, the author, Ivan Doig. 



Dear Lois 

caroldean <cddean@earthlink.net> 
Re: Lo's Doig Intro 
October 28, 2006 7:44.51 AM PDT 
Lois Welch <lowelch@bresnan.net> 

Many thanks for a copy of your intro Ivan thanks you, too, allhough 1n absentia because at the moment he's 1n Salt Lake City 
doing gigs fo• their book fest val and for the Utah chapter of the Nature Conservancy (I wasn't offered a first-class airline t1ckot 
so I stayed home--and oversaw the cleaning of carpets) 

We have 1us1 one more stop an overnight via float plane to Victona early in November After that we re home for the long haul on 
the next novel, which is well under way and for which we gleaned several hundred pages ol research during our Montana tnp 
How nght you are about Ivan's love of libranes1 By the last day of that wonderful tnp we were rather warn and had three stops to 
make in Great Falls. so we decided to skip through town without contacting Ivan's high school buddy, with whom we often stay 
On this day all we wanted was a room at LaOu1nta and d1nne1 next door. This would have been mo1e socially acceptable 11 a 
reporter and photographer had not shown up, unknown to Ivan (lots of folks were standing in back with cameras). as he met with 
a class of middle school stud1:1nts, at the behest of our host at Cascade Historical Society We didn't know. until a fnend sent us a 
copy some days later, that he'd been featured. pix and all on page one A note featuring the verbal equivalent of throat cleanng 
went to our friends 

As to you our friend, we're grateful for your hosting the Usual Suspects, once again It was a treat to see them in !me fettle and to 
enioy Ktttredge·s en1oyment of hrs f rst publlshed novel (By the way I did notice one loud absence m your pnnted intro and you 
did 1he hne so very v.ell But not 10 worry !van has Duncan securely skewered '1 the 0019 diary I don l know the man at all, but 
he looks old enough to have ~1ad time to grow up,) 

All's well here The garden 1s producing tomatoes. and some lettuce, and a start on kale U we're lucky we'll get more green 
beans Your yard by the nay, look9d splendid and provided us the best o! dnnking hours 

Take care With much love Carol 
On Oct 17 2006 at 11 04 AM, Lois Welch wrote 
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Montana Festival of the Book 
Gala Readings 

Friday Evening, September 29th, 7 :30 PM 
Wilma Theatre 

Greetings 
Mark Sherouse, Executive Director, Montana Committee for the 
Humanities, Montana Festival of the Book 

Welcome 
The Honorable John Engen, Mayor of Missoula 

Announcements and acknowledgements 
Mark Sherouse 

Introduction of William Kittredge 
David James Duncan, essayist and novelist 

William Kittredge is a native of southeastern Oregon, where be ranched 
until he was 35. He studied at the Writer's Workshop at the University.of 
Iowa and taught creative writing at The University of Montana until his 
retirement as Regents Professor of English and Creative Writing. Among his 
honors are a Stegner Fellowship at Stanford, two National Endowment for 
the Arts fellowships, two Pacific Northwest Booksellers awards, the 
Montana Governor's Award for the Arts, the Montana Hilmanities Award, a 
PEN West award, a Neil Simon award, and the National Endowment for the 
Humanities' Charles Frankel Prize, the national humanjties medal. The 
William Kittredge Distinguished Writing Professorshlp at Tbe University of 
Montana is named in bis honor. Among his chief writings are Owning It All, 
The Nature of Generosity, Taking Care: Thoughts on Storytelling and 
Belief We Are Not in This Together, Who Owns the West?, Hole in the Sky, 
The Collected Short Stories of William Kittredge, and, as co-erutor with 
Annick Smith, Montana's centennial literary anthology, The Last Best 
Place. Although his writing career spans several decades, The Willow Field 
is his first novel. He resides in Missoula. 

Intermission 



Introduction oflvan Doig 
Lois Welch, University of Montana Professor of English Emerita 

Ivan Doig was born into a ranching family and community, in White 
Sulphur Springs, Montana. He attended Northwestern University, where he 
earned both undergraduate and graduate degrees in journalism. He later 
earned a Ph.D. in history at the University of Washingto~ but turned from 
teaching to writing full-time. His first book, the memoir This House of Sky: 
Landscapes of a Western Mind, was a National Book Award finalist, and 
remains one of Montana's favorite books. His other books include Winter 
Brothers, The Sea Runners, English Creek, Dancing at the Rascal Fair, Ride 
with Me Mariah Montana, Heart Earth, Bucking the Sun, Mountain Time, 
Prairie Nocturne, and, most recently, The Whistling Season. Doig's works 
bave received many awards, including two Pacific Northwest Booksellers 
awards, a lifetime distinguished achievement award from the Westem 
Literature Association, and the Montana Governor's Humanities Award. In 
the century's-end San Francisco Chronicle poll to name the best Western 
novels and works of non-fiction, he is the only living writer with books in 
the top dozen of both lists: English Creek in fiction and This House of Sl..y in 
non-fiction. He lives with his wife Carol, a college professor of English, in 
Seattle. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The Montana Festival of the Book is an annual presentation of the 
Montana Committee for the Humanities, Montana 's independent non
profit affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities. MCH grants, 
Speakers Bureau, OpenBook reading and discussion grozps, One Book 
Montana, Letters About Literature, and other programs have served 
Montanans since 1972. The Montana Center for the Book, a program of 
MCH, is Montana's affiliate of the Center for the Book in the Library of 
Congress. For further in.formation, contact the MCH offices at: 311 Brantly 
Hall, The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812-7848: telephone 
406-243-6022; toll-free in Montana 800-624-600l;fax 406-243-4836; or 
email at humanities.mt@umontana.edu. The MCH website is 
www.humanities-mt.org. The Montana Center for the Book website is 
www.montanabook.org. Contributions to the Festival and to MCH are tax.
deductible-and will bring the joys and insights of the humanities to ever 
more Montanans, now and in the future. 



Montana Festival of the Book Sincerely Thanks .. . 

The many writers, scholars, and panelists, who are appearing at this year's 
Festival, for their generous response and support. 

Festival Sponsors, Partners, and Volunteers 

Montana Festival of the Book major sponsors: The Paul G. Allen Family 
Foundation, the National Endowment for the Humanities, the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the Montana Arts Council, The Charles Redd 
Center for Western Studies, and the Missoulian. Sponsors: Attorney's 
Liability Protection Society, The Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library at 
The University of Montana, First Interstate Bank, U.S. Balli<, ABC Fox 
Television, Clear Channel Radio, New West Magazine, the Cultural Service 
of the French Embassy, and the Alliances Frarn;aises of New York and 
Missoula. And partners: Fact & Fiction Bookstore~ Shakespeare & Co., the 
Book Store at The University of Montana, Barnes & Noble, KUFM
Montana Public Radio, Missoula Public Library, The Wilma Theatre, the 
Holiday Inn Parkside, the Missoula Art Museum, Kinkos, and the many 
individuals, organizations, and merchants who have supported our silent 
auction. And, not least, we thank the many volunteers who have helped 
make the Festival a success. And special thanks to photographer Anthony 
Cesare and to Montana Librarian of the Year Gloria Curdy for this year's 
Festival poster. 

Festival Planning Committee 

C. E. Abramson (Missoula Public Library Foundation), Kim Anderson 
(Montana Committee for the Humanities), Tom Benson (Missoula Cultural 
Council), Sherry Devlin (Missoulian), Michael Marsolek (KUFM/Montana 
Public Radio), Ginnie Merriam (City of Missoula), John Rimel (Mountain 
Press), Mark Sberouse (Montana Committee for the Humanities), Barbara 
Theroux (Fact & Fiction Bookstore), and Racquel Williams (Holiday Inn 
Parkside). 

Montana Committee for the Humanities/Festival Staff 

Mark Sberouse, Executive Director; Kim Anderson, Festival Coordinator 
and Administrative Officer; Yvonne Gritzner, Program Officer; Ken Stolz, 
Fiscal Officer; and Festival Assistants Judy Klein, Susan Carlson, and 
Pamala Burke. 



~Harcou 
WllTrade Puolishers Title Sales, by Channel , by Customer 

'--~~~~~~~~~~~---' 

ISBN: 0151012377 I nue: WHISTLING SEASON C I Stock Available: 326 

Author: DOIG $25.00. I Release Date 5/8/20061 Suspense Orders 139 

Channel or Customer Name -- IMiil-
lnternaUonal 0 1,480 $0 $14,071 0.0% 

Non-Return Retail 15 4,659 ·4 4,655 ($40) $47,922 0.1% 

Non-Return Wholesale 16 9,257 -41 9,216 ($513) $105,981 0.5% 

Other 13 56 0 56 $754 $0 $754 0.0% 

Retail Bookstores 01 17,257 -3,461 13,796 $228,010 ($46,531) $181,479 20.4% 

Wholesale 02 19,944 -1,316 18,628 $248,963 ($16,408) $232,554 6.6% 

52,653 1 -4,822 I 47.831 I $646,252 ($63.49fil $582,761 



~Harcou1C 
~Trade Publishers Title Sales, by Channel , by Customer 

'--~~~~~~~~~~~---' 

ISBN: 0151012377 I Title: WHISTLING SEASON C 

Author: DOIG List Price $25.00 I Release Date 5/8/20061 

Channel or Customer Name --- - I 
International 1,439 0 1,439 $13,671 $0 $13,671 0.0% 
Non-Return Retail 15 3,378 0 3,378 $36,961 $0 $36.961 0.0% 
Non-Return Wholesale 16 114 0 114 $1,203 $0 $1 ,203 
Other 13 32 0 32 $469 $0 $469 0.0% 
Retail Bookstores 01 16,405 -385 16,020 $216,628 ($5, 198) $211,430 2.4% 
Wholesale 02 23,273 -42 23,231 $288,433 ($525) $287,908 0.2% 

44,641 I -4271 44,214 1 $557,363 ($5,723) f $551 ,640 



ISBN Title Fonnat Author Editor Publicist Release Pub Date 

0151012377 Whistling Season HC Doig RS MRB 518106 6/1/06 

07-08 07-15 07-22 07-29 08-05 08-12 08-19 08-26 YTD 2005 2004 4wk Bksn 4wk Retail 

Bookscan Retail 1,754 2,031 1,527 1,267 1, 122 1,061 898 
• 

655 20,200 0 0 
1,242 456 

Bookscan Disc I Othe 450 434 664 342 401 329 258 244 5,844 0 0 
Total Bookscan 2,204 2,465 2,191 1,609 1,523 1,390 1,156 899 26,044 0 0 OH On 

B&N 505 477 448 376 326 252 236 142 3_269 0 0 3.!.861 255 
Borders 179 168 141 121 85 98 72 79 1,957 0 0 2,027 0 
Walden 11 166 63 23 28 14 14 12 374 0 0 325 19 
Amazon 262 213 204 140 149 123 91 101 2,669 0 0 1,021 0 

Total Major Retail 957 1,024 856 660 588 487 413 334 10,269 0 0 7,234 274 

B&T 132 610 325 152 194 67 128 75 6,668 0 0 715 0 

Harcourt 
Mth Gross Mth Return Mth Net Tot Gross Tot Return Tot Net Ret "lo YTD 2005 2004 OH Backorde 

276 76 200 44,641 427 44,214 1.0% 44,641 0 0 2,565 I o 

8-Week Sales at Bookscan - Bookscan BN+Borders+Walden+Amazon J 
3,000 

2,465 
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The Heartland 
Experience 

a national literary event 

May 6, 2006 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

featuring 

NATIONAi 

ENDOWMEN r 
FOR T HE ART S 

Ivan Doig Percival Everett 

and 

U.S. Poet Laureate Ted Kooser 



Schedule of events 
In the courtyard tent 

10:00 Discussion of Willa Cather's works with 
Cather scholars Steve Shively and Dr. 
Charles Peek. 

11 :00 The legacies of John Neihardt and Willa 
Cather as discussed by Executive Director 
of the John Neihardt Center, Nancy Gillis, 
and Executive Director of the Willa Cather 
Foundation, Betty Kort. 

12:00 Musical interlude with Chris Sayre 

1 :00 NEA director of literature, David Kipen 

2:00 Percival Everett 
with Ladette Randolph as moderator 

3:00 Ivan Doig 
with Ladette Randolph as moderator 

4:00 Unveil Ivan Doig's Legacy Banner, 
book signings by all applicable authors. 

6:00 Evening reception with music by Chris 
Sayre ~ficltets required) 

7:00 Ted Kooser, U.S. Poet Laureate keynote 
address. 



Schedule of Events for Children's Tent 

Steve Otto Jim "Two Crows" Wallen 

Regina Leininger Dr. Bill Clemente 

10:00 Regina Leininger - The Storyteller 

11 :OO Steve Otto & Jim Two Crows Wallen 
(Suitable for gradesK-4) 

- break-

1 :00 Bill Clemente - Creative writing 

_ .JO Steve Otto & Jim Two Crows Wallen 
(Suitable for grades 5-8) 



A Great Nation Deserves Great Art 

The National Endowment for the Arts is the largest annual funder of 

the arts in the United States. An independent federal agency, the 

National Endowment for the Arts is the officia l arts organization of l11t! 

United States government. 

Mission : The National Endowment for the Arts Is a public agency 

dedicated t o supporting excellence In the arts, both new and 

established; bringing the arts to all Americans; and providing 

leadership in arts education. 

Vision : A nation in which artistic excellence is celebrated, supported, 

and available to all Americans. 

Special thanks to our partners: 
. ) 

National Endowment for the Arts 
Arts Midwest 

Nebraska Humanities Council 
Nebraska Arts Council 

Southeast Community College 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln 
Willa Cather Pioneer Memorial 

John Neihardt State Historic Site 
Nebraska Center for the Book 

Bess Streeter Aldrich House & Museum 
Peru State College 

Lincoln City Libraries ) 
Beatrice Public Library 





) 
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Dave Walter memorial service, Aug. 13, '06 
(thts ts a "safe-keeping" copy rather than~ ed,ted fi.nal verston, whtch I gave to Marcella after the 
memortal service. ) 

Dave's indelible presence in my pages begins in my diary. In 

June of 1982, my wife Carol and I alit into the Historical Society 

to do research on 1930s Montana for my novel, English Crick. 

Behind the library desk sat a man with chest like a boulder and 

pleasant eyes and an uncanny intuition for what a researcher was 

actually after, however ill-defined and in my case downright 

novelistic that researcher's quest might be. After two days of 

what I record as Dave's "swift, shrewd help," we walked out with 

305 pages of photocopied material. 
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Characteristically, then and ever after, as a professional 

acquaintanceship rapidly rocketed off into such a friendship that 

Dave and Marcella always merrily provided Carol and me a bed 

and roof over our heads whenever we were in Helena, fed us and 

regaled us, laughed into the night with us on summer evenings in 

their backyard, Dave's deepest magic that he repeatedly lent me 

in my almost infinite number of research questions lay in his sense 

of what was tucked away in a library or archival source. What an 

obscure book or stray collection of personal papers might have in 

its hip pocket, so to speak. That very first time I ever heard him 

speak his own distinctive form of abracadabra-- "You might try 
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over here"--he steered me to the index of the papers of a 1930s 

forest ranger named Neil Fullerton, and one glance told me I was 

in the hands of a research sorcerer. As my diary records, 

Fullerton "looked like a pack rat after my own heart," and the 

treasure within the treasure was an array of Forest Service details 

and minutiae so gloriously unclassifiable that Fullerton himself 

called them his "crud files." Dave could not have known that 

wonderful "crud" even existed in those obscure files, but his 

miraculous sixth sense--his genius for intuiting where the real 

stuff of the past was buried--told him it might. 
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I think of Dave as a kind of fjord--a person of deep privacies, 

.. --·~-- where tides both serious and playful flowed, and of course shaped 

intrinsically by his man-made glacier of research. He loved 

Montana and its stories, its follies and its glories, and he knew this 

state and its history in a way probably none of the rest of us ever 

can. Nor will his exact keen glint of eye toward Montana and 

Montanans ever be duplicated. You didn't have to be around 

Dave many minutes to realize that he not only had his wits about 

him, he had the blessed singular of that, wit. He began his 

response to one of my usual cockeyed research requests this way: 
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"Your letter moved to the top of one of the piles quickly, 

when I realized that all those (others) asked questions about (1) 

grandmother, (2) Custer, (3) Lewis and Clark, and (4) Charlie 

Russell." 

Naturally I wrote him back: 

''Dear Mr. Walter--

The late great Charles M. Russell personally told my dear 

departed grandmother, Lewisia Clark, that he painted the picture 

of the tragic martyred General Custer and his doomed heroic 

soldiers at the Battle of the Little Big Hom that hangs in saloons 
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and is sponsored by a beer company. Will you verify this for me, 

in the next five minutes, please?" 

Dave always gave as good as he got. The time he sent me 

some nugget of research practically by return mail, he warned me 

severely: 

"Don't let word get around that you received a response from 

us this quickly, as it will give us a lousy reputation. It is our 

policy to answer this quickly--it just isn't our practice."" 

Ultimately Dave figured so large in the contents of my pages 

that I simply put him there. I think he was the only living person I 

ever enlisted in my fiction, and inevitably in the scene in Ride 
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With Me, Mariah Montana he is at work in the library of the 

~- Historical Society, where he helps Jick McCaskill with a vital 

piece of family research. The roulette grace of fate is in that 

scene, because before I ever knew of the Marcella in Dave's life I 

gave that name to Ji ck' s wife whom he had met when she was a 

librarian. All of which provided me the luck to be able to write 

this line of description of Dave: 

"Over behind the librarian's desk was a distinguished guy 

wearing a tie and a mustache both, and though he was no Marcella 

he looked more or less civil." 
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And one more time beyond that, I was able to take delight in 

, · bringing Dave Walter openly onto the page, this time way up at 

the front of the book. It felt only right to try to repay, a bit, 

Dave's dedication to the historical milieu of my books by putting 

him on the dedication page, of Prairie Nocturne. That page 

carries these words: 

"To Dave and Marcella--for doing half the laughing and damn 

near all the history." 



ORDER OF SERVICE 

1 :00 - MUSIC - Ian Tyson, Derek begins background music ASAP 

1 :30 - service begins 

• Dorothy Bradley - welcome & officiate 

• Father Brehe - invocation 

• Dorothy makes remarks, will introduce individual speakers 

• TBA reading Hampton's reminiscence (Dave as student) 

• Bob Swartout (Dave as mentor & educator) 

• MUSIC - Forever Young (track #7, 2-minute snippet fade to Dorothy) 

• Dorothy reading Dick H's words (Dave and social justice) 

• Margaret Kingsland (Dave as speaker) 

• Ron Brey (Dave as friend) 

• Lory Morrow (Dave at MHS) 

• Ivan Doig (Dave as research historian) 

• Marcella and/or girls (Dave at home) 

• Dorothy - conclusion 

• Fr. Brehe - moment of silence and benediction MUSIC - Handel's Largo (#7) 
during moment of silence as background 

Approx. 2:30 - MUSIC put Ian Tyson CD back on as people exit 



Dave Walter 

1943-2006 

Remembering the Mosaic of Dave's Life 
A husband and father, student and mentor, friend and colleague, 

and advocate and historian. 

August 13, 2006 

St. Paul's United Methodist Church 
Montana Club 

Thank you all for the opportunity to pursue what I love in so many 
different jobs, and for accepting me into the Montana community
with your caring, and interest, and support. Thank you for teaching 
me not to take either history or my own work too seriously. Thank 
you for showing me, instead, how to take people and place very 
seriously. 

Dave Walter on receiving his honorary doctorate 
from the University of Montana in 1994. 



Through my early years of personal confusion in the UM History Depart
ment, I was reminded repeatedly of my father's teaching: that almost any 
pursuit, embraced with diligence and passion, would yield merit, satisfac
tion, and the stuff of joy. He taught this lesson in several ways, but none 
better than with a little-known verse by Dr. Seuss. 

The Great Henry McBride 
by Dr. Seuss 

It 's hard to decide, said young Henry McBride. 
It 's te1Tibly, tenibly bard to decide. 
When a fellow grows up and turns into a man. 
A fellow should pick the best job that he can. 
But there's so many jobs that would be so much fun. 
It 's terribly hard to decide on just one. 

l could be a farmer! 
That sounds pretty good. 
That could be my job, and now maybe it should. 
I'll buy a big fann somewhere out in the West 
And raise giant rabbits-the world's very best. 
Yeah, that's what I' ll do. That's how 1'11 decide. 
I' ll be the big rabbit-man, Henry McBride. 

Oh ...... but now, I don' t know .... . 
l 'm too smart and too clever 
To tie myself down to jus one job forever. 
If I could have two jobs ..... Boy, that 'd be swell. 
Besides taking care of the rabbits I'd sell, 
Well, I could be also a doctor as well. 
Then people will say wben they feel sick inside, 
" ['II go to the rabbit-man, Dr. McBride. 
The guy that does two things." ...... Boy, that ' ll be me, 
Doctor and Rabbit-man, Henry McBee. 

Oh, but why only two things, I could do three. 
I'll build a big radio broadcasting tower 
And broadcast the news and the sports every hour. 
And then I'll be famous and known far and wide 
As broadcaster, rabbit-man, Dr. McBride. 

Aw, three jobs are nothing. I still could do more. 
I've got lots of brains. Ct's a cinch, l'll do four. 

Dave Walter 



David A. Walter, 63, Helena research historian, writer, and teacher, died Wednes
day, July 19, 2006. 

Dave is survived by his wife, Marcella; daughter and son-in-Jaw, Heather and 
Coby Ellison, Tucson, AZ; daughter and son-in-law Emily Walter and Sergio 
Romero, Mjssoula; daughter Amanda Walter and Cory Guthmiller, Great Falls; by 
grandchildren Rhain Walter, Guillermo Romero Walter, and Racko Guthmiller; 
and by brother Peter and family. He was preceded in death by his parents, George 
and Dorothy Walter. 

Dave was born January 1, 1943-the first New Year's baby in Racine, Wisconsin. 
He graduated from high school in Appleton, Wisconsin, and received his BA from 
Wesleyan University, Connecticut, in 1965. From 1965 to 1977, Dave conducted 
graduate research under Montana historian K. Ross Toole at the Uruversity of 
Montana. 

Dave's love for Montana began in the late 1940s when his family began camping 
at Bowman Lake in Glacier National Park. He moved to Montana permanently in 
1965, spending the remainder of his life helping Montanans discover all the stories 
that comprise tile mosaic of the state's past. 

From 1979 until his death, Dave worked for the Montana Historical Society as a 
reference and research hlstorian. He authored and edjted hundreds of articles and a 
dozen books. For 20 years, Dave contributed a regular llistory column to Montana 
Magazine. For over a decade, Dave traveled Montana as a Montana Comrnjttee for 
the Humanities Speakers' Bureau presenter. Although be always preferred research 
to administrative responsibilities he contributed time to boards and committees. 

The breadth and importance of Dave's work in Montana history research and edu
cation are reflected in the awards he received: an honorary doctorate of humane 
letters from the University of Montana in 1994; the Governor's Humanities Award 
in 1998; the H. G. Merriam Award for contributions to Montana literature in 2001; 
and the Montana Historical Society Educators' Award in 2003 . 

Dave took greatest pride in his work on Montana's World Warn conscientious 
objector camps; the state's World War I Councils of Defense; the 1920s KKK 
movement; and Jeannette Rankin. Well known as a mentor, Dave reveled in 
helping Montana history students of all ages. He believed that we learn from our 
heroes and our villains; be celebrated the irony, humanity, and humor he found in 
historical events. 

Dave loved hjs family 's North Fork of the Flathead property passionately and was 
its skilled steward. He never missed a Green Bay Packers or Atlanta Braves game 
on TV. He arrived at the Society each day in a button-down coJJar shirt and tie. He 
treasured helping hjs daughters with 4-H rabbit projects and their own research pa
pers, cheering them on at sporting events, and encouraging them in their vocations 
and avocations. He measured himself and others by work accomplished not titles. 
He was a steady quiet champion of social justice, civil rights, and nonviolence. 



Over the last few weeks, we've come to realize just how many people 
have particular memories and stories about Dave-stories others may not 
have heard. We invite anyone who wants to share a memory to do so in 
writing. The collected stories will ultimately join other materials of Dave's 
in the Montana Historical Society Archives. Please send your stories to 
the family home (922 Choteau; Helena, MT; 59601) or to Jodie Foley, 
State Archivist (Montana Historical Society; P.O. Box 201201 ; Helena, 
MT; 59620-1201). Thank you. 

Daves family 



I'll get myself one of those seal-training suits 
And train seals to balance big balls on their snoots. 
Then people will say, "Young McBride sw-e is slick. 
He raises live rabbits, while healing the sick, 
While broadcasting news, and besides he's so quick 
That he's all the time teaching some seal a new trick." 

And cow-puncbing's great, so I'll do that, of course. 
I'll do alJ five jobs from the back of my horse! 
And when people see me go galloping by, 
They' ll cheer and they' ll shout, "What a wonderful guy!" 
The guy that does everything, Wow, he's a whiz. 
He's got the very best job that there is. 
The seal-trairung doctor, just look at him ride. 
The broadcasting rabbit-man, two-gun McBride! 

Yea, I' ll pick the very best job that I can, 
When I finally grow up and tum into a man. 
But now .... well, right now .... when I'm still sort of small, 
The best job is dreamiog ..... with no work at all. 

Biography is the wrong field for the mystical, and for the wishful, 

the tender-minded, the hopeful, and the passionate. It enforces an 

unremitting skepticism-toward its materials, toward the subject, most 

of all toward the biographer ... . His job is not dramatic; it is only to 

discover evidence and analyze it. And all the evidence he can find is 

the least satisfactory kind, documentary evidence, which is among the 

most treacherous phenomena in a malevolent world. With Luck he will 

be certain of the dates of his subject's birth and marriage and death, 

the names of his wife and children, a limited number of things he did 

and offices he held and trades he practised and places he visited and 

manuscript pages he wrote, people he praised or attacked, and some 

remarks made about him. Beyond that, not even luck can make certainty 

possible. The rest is merely printed matter, and a harassed man who 

sweats out his life in libraries, courthouses, record offices, vaults, 

newspaper morgues, and family attics. A harassed man who knows that 

he cannot find everything and is willing to believe that, forever concealed 

from him, exists something which, if found, would prove that what he 

takes to be facts are only appearances. 

"The Skeptical Biographer" by Bernard De Voto 



Forgiving Our Fathers 
by Dick Lourie 

maybe in a dream: he's in your power 
you twist his ann but you're not sure it was 

he that stole your money you feel calmer 
and you decide to let him go free 

or he's the one (as in a dream of mine) 
I must pull from the water but I never 
knew it or wouldn't have done it until 

I saw the street-theater play so close up 
I was moved to actions I'd never before taken 

maybe for leaving us too often or 
forever when we were little maybe 
for scaring us with unexpected rage 

or making us nervous because there seemed 
never to be any rage there at all 

for marrying or not marrying our mothers 
for divorcing or not divorcing our mothers 
and shall we forgive them for their excesses 
of wannth or coldness shall we forgive them 

for pushing or leaning for shutting doors 
for speaking only through layers of cloth 
or never speaking or never being silent 

in our age or in theirs or in their deaths 
saying it to the1n or not saying it -

if we forgive our fathers what is left 

Special thanks to: 

Dorothy Bradley 
Father Steve Brehe 
Ron Brey 

H. Duane Hampton 
Richard Harghesheimer 
Margaret Kingsland 
Becca Kohl 

Kirby Lambert 
Katherine Mitchell 
Delores Morrow 
Robert Swartout Ivan Doig 

Photo courtesy of the Montana Histori cal Society 
DcVoto, Bemard. "The Skeptical Biographer." Harper :i·, January 1933. 
Geisel, Theodor Seuss. ' 'The Great Henry McBride." Redbook, November 195 1. 
Lourie, Dick. "Forgiving Our Fathers." hllp://evcrything2.com (accessed August 9, 2006). 
Music: 
Baez. Joan and Bob Dylan. "Forever Young." Perf. Joan Baez. Ram's Hom Music, 1974. 
Handel, George Frideric. "Largo." Perf. The Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy conductor. 
Tyson, Ian. Alf the Good 'uns. Vanguard Recording Society, 1996. 



Fa.cewell to a wet, wild January 
Seattle counts cost 
of its 3rd-soggiest 
month on record 

BY JAKE ELLISON 
P-1 reporter 

Weirdly wann and record 
wet, a strange January has be
come history for Seattle. 

The past month was the 
third-wettest month on record, 
with 11.65 inches of rain, accord
ing to the National Weather Ser
vice. The wettest month on re
cord: January 1953, with 12.92 
inches. The second-rainiest was 
December 1979, with 11.85 inch
es. 

All that rain, accompanied by 
high winds recently, has come at 
a price for Seattle and the region. 

Homes have been flooded, 
Amtrak service cut and roads 
closed because of landslides and 
avalanches. A cluster of power 
outages early Wednesday morn
ing also cast 10,000 homes into 
darkness. 

In January's run for the re
cord books, the past month fea
tured above-normal tempera
tures, averaging 46.6 degrees. 

The normal average is 40.9 
degrees; in 1981, however, the 
average rose to 64 degrees. 

Wednesday's power outages 
were caused by a combination of 
high winds and soggy soil. The 
downed lines and toppled trees 
left residents primarily in West 
Seattle, Lake City, Shoreline and 
Tukwila without lights. 

'Ihlffic lights also were out 
for the area from Meridian Ave
nue to Lake Washington Boule
vard, the Seattle Police Depart
ment reported. 

Residents began calling 
around 3 a.m. Wednesday to re
port the loss of electricity, said 
Dan Williams, a spokesman for 
City Light. The peak outages oc
curred around 5 a .m. 

Winds gusted to 45 mph 
around that time, according to 
the National Weather Service. 

JANUARY WEATHER 
Daily temperatures In degrees Fahrenheit, recorded at Sea-Tac Airport 
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The majority of the outages 
were resolved by 9:30 a.m., with 
crews fixing a few smaller out
ages scattered around the city 
throughout the morning. 

The winds also caused one 
ferry run, from Port Townsend to 
Keystone, and the Wednesday 
morning's passenger-only runs 
benveen Vashon Island and Seat-

tie to be canceled. 
The trouble may not be over, 

Williams said. 
"We could get more (out

ages), because the ground is so 
wet it doesn't take a real big wind 
to topple trees," he said. 

Rain is expected to continue 
through today, with winds in the 
10- to 20-mph range, said John-
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ny Burg, a meteorologist with 
the service. 

''Things can get a little hairy 
again on Friday night and Satur
day," he said, when another 
storm is expected to blow in. 

P-1 reporter Jake Ellison 
can be reached at 206-448-8346 
or jakeellison@seattlepi.com. 
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"Cha~r 0... Book To: <rsaletan@han::ourt.com> 
Store.. cc: 
<books@chapter1 book Subject: RE: Ivan Doig 
store.com> 

01/0312006 03:15 PM 

Glad there was time to catch it. We look forward to seeing his book and 
watching our sales go into orbit! 

Russ Lawrence 
Chapter One Book Store, Inc. 
252 Main Street 
HamUton MT 59640 
406-36~S220 / 406-363-5003 fax 
boof<s@g!aoter1bOokstore.com 
WWN .chapter1 bookstore.com 

Prom: rsak!t.an@haro:>urt.com [mailtD: rsaletan@han:ourt.com] 
sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2006 10:45 AM 
To: books@chaCJt.erlbookstore.com 
Cc: pvcndrasek@harcourt.com 
Subject: Ivan Doig 

sends thank9 to~. Russ. for catching his Pluto blooper. He will 
substitute a non-anachronistic planet 8M says you just proved what he's 
long known about Chapter 1 folk-that YoU're all smart as whips. 
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